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Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 5321] 

January 24, 1994 

Mr. Paul M. Meister 

Senior Vice President 

Chief Financial Officer 

Fisher Scientific International Inc. 

Liberty Lane 

Hampton, New Hampshire 03842 

Dear Paul: 

I still remember with great pleasure our couple of hours at Victoria Station in 

December. 

Since suggesting three men for your consideration, a fourth, whose experience is 

limited to Spain, has come to my mind. He is Mr. Carlos Calpe, Arzobispo Morcillo 

14, 7c, E28029 Madrid, Spain, telephone 341 314 6711, fax 341 310 3733. 

Mr. Calpe is a most enthusiastic man who really built up the Sigma-Aldrich business 

very nicely. Should you interview him, please do discuss in detail the reasons for 

his leaving Sigma-Aldrich. 

Enclosed please find a brief reference to Fisher Scientific from my autobiography. 

I hope this will appear late this year. If you see any factual errors, please let me 

know. 

All good wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 





ALFRED DADER FINE ARTS 

DR. ALFRED BADER ESTABLISHED Ig61] 

December 29, 1993 

Mr. Paul M. Meister 

Senior Vice President 

Chief Financial Officer 

Fisher Scientific International Inc. 

Liberty Lane 

Hampton, New Hampshire 03842 

Dear Paul: 

I so enjoyed our meeting at Victoria Station and very much hope that we will meet again before 

long, best here in Milwaukee. 

Of course I was most interested in seeing the announcement on December 22nd that Fisher has 
acquired Janssen Chimica. Actually, the announcement said that you bought Janssen 
Pharmaceutica, but as J & J stock didn’t plunge by 20 or 30 points that day, knowledgeable 
investors must have realized that your purchased Janssen Chimica and not Janssen 

Pharmaceutica. I wish you well, but you will need more than just my good wishes to deal with 

the problems there. 

Of course I thought about whom to recommend for your European management positions, and 

I would like to suggest three. 

The first is the team of Steven Woodland and Dr. Alex Ingram. As you know, both now work 
for Lancaster. Steven Woodland’s home telephone number is 44 524 82177. 

I knew Steven Woodland well when he worked at Aldrich Gillingham. He left Aldrich for 

purely personal reasons and was greatly missed. He went to work for Dragoco in Germany for 

four years and so speaks good German. Dr. Alex Ingram is probably Lancaster’s best 

production chemist, and I know that Tom Cori has tried hard to hire him. He isa likeable Scot, 

one of whose jobs it was to coordinate the production of Loba with that of Lancaster. The 
owner of Loba, Dr. Paul Léw-Beer, is one of my oldest friends and he and his associates in 
Vienna think very highly of Ingram. I presume, although I am not certain, that he speaks at 

least passable German. I know that Steven Woodland works very well with Ingram, and as a 

team they combine commercial savvy with production competence. 

By Appointment Only 
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Mr. Paul M. Meister 

Fisher Scientific International 

December 29, 1993 

Page Two 

The third man is Dr. John Waldsax, who was hired by Sigma-Aldrich some 12 or 14 years ago 

to become David Harvey’s successor in Europe. John’s father is a German dentist who went 
to Australia and then settled in England. He taught his son, John, to speak perfect German. 

I found John very competent, but for reasons which you will be able to imagine, he didn’t get 

along with Tom Cori and left to become a manager at BDH in Poole. As you know, BDH is 

part of Merck Darmstadt, and John had a senior management position in Poole. 

John’s wife is a vicar in a small community close to Poole. John was quite happy travelling all 
over Europe, but did not want to move permanently from Poole to Darmstadt, and so left BDH 

a year or two ago. I think you will find his name and telephone number in the Poole directory; 

his father is Dr. Reinhard Waldsax, 33 Park Road, Watford Heights (telephone 44 923 23536). 

I believe that all three men are competent, likeable and of real integrity. 

All good wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 





a Paul M. Meister 
Senior Vice President 

Chief Financial Officer 

Fisher Scientific 
° il Liberty Lane 

International Inc. Hameton, NW 03842 
603-929-2650 

December 21, 1993 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Alfred Bader Fine Arts 
Astor Hotel 

Suite 622 
924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

Thank you very much for spending a delightful 1-1/2 

hours with me last Thursday. Rarely does one get the 
opportunity to both learn and have fun. I thoroughly 

enjoyed every minute. 

I will be following up with you regarding the 
painting you mentioned, as well as the venture capital 
concept I discussed. I will call you when I am next in 
the Milwaukee area and look forward to your suggestions 
regarding "the future Dr. Bader(s) of the world." 

Thank you again. 

Best regards, 
yh a / 

\ 

\ 
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Laboratory Chemical Firms Wrestle 
With Changes, Responsible Care 

@ In the midst of recent 

acquisitions, lab and 

research chemical firms 

face growing obligations, 

changes in the industry 

Ann M. Thayer 
C&EN Northeast News Bureau 

spate of acquisitions during the 
past six months has shaken the 
laboratory and research chemi- 

cal sector. Amid the turmoil of consoli- 
dation, lab and research chemical sup- 
pliers are working to meet the growing 
responsibilities placed on the chemical 
industry by various federal and state 
regulations and through programs such 
as the Chemical Manufacturers Associa- 
tion’s (CMA) Responsible Care. 

The U.S. market for lab and research 
chemicals is about $750 million to $1 bil- 
lion per year, according to chemical con- 
sultants and industry sources. However, 
precise estimates for the lab chemical mar- 
ket are difficult to make, because defini- 
tions of the type of chemicals 
to include in this sector often 
vary. Suppliers also generally 
do not break out chemical 
sales from their sales of lab in- 
struments and equipment or 

from other chemical markets. 
The market for small-vol- 

ume packaged chemicals used 
by industrial, institutional, 
and academic research labs 
is expected to grow perhaps 
a few percent per year, says 

Eric Vogelsberg, business 

manager for chemicals at 
the consulting firm Kline & 
Co., Fairfield, N.J. Most of the 

growth, he adds, is from 
products for pharmaceutical 
and biotechnology research, 
two areas with strong research 
spending. 

In a very competitive business envi- 

ronment, market leaders are trying to 
expand their product offerings, Vogels- 
berg explains. Sigma- Aldrich, which 
had total sales of $739 million and net 
earnings of $107 million in 1993, is the 

industry leader, he says, but other com- 

panies are trying to “catch up” through 
acquisitions. Sigma-Aldrich itself was 
created from acquisitions: Sigma and 
Aldrich merged in 1975, and the merged 
company acquired Fluka Chemical in 
1989 and Supelco in 1993. 

The largest recent moves in industry 

consolidation have been by Fisher Scien- 
tific, based in Pittsburgh, as the compa- 
hy expands internationally through ac- 
quisition. In late 1993, Fisher acquired 
the lab chemical business of Eastman 
Kodak. Only three months later, in 

March 1994, it acquired Janssen Chimica, 

a Belgium-based division of Johnson & 

Johnson’‘s Janssen Pharmaceutica sub- 
sidiary. Janssen Chimica has been re- 

named Acros Chimica. And in May, 
Fisher agreed to purchase Willoughby, 
Ohio-based Figgie International’s Safety 
Supply America division. Fisher’s recent 
rush of acquisitions follows five others 

made in 1992 and 1993 in the US., Ger- 
many, and the Netherlands. 

Fisher's acquisitions have given it 
130,000 product offerings, says the com- 
pany, supplied by en vendors to a 
customer base of 110,000 research and 
testing centers worldw a Total sales for 
the company reached $978 million in 
1993 and resulted in net earnings of 
$32.6 million. In comparison, Sigma- 
Aldrich says it markets 71,000 separate 
chemicals and related products. The 90- 
year-old J. T. Baker Inc., with annual 
sales of about $100 million, was recently 
put up for sale by its parent, Procter & 
Gamble (C&EN, June 13, page 7) 

On top of these changes, lab a re- 
search chemical suppliers must also 
grapple with new responsibilities. The 
Laboratory & Research Chemical (LARC) 
panel of CMA was formed three years 

ago to focus specifically on the interests 
and needs of lab and research chemical 
suppliers. With representatives from 

most of the major chemical suppliers 
and distributors, this panel has been 
looking at some of the problems that are 
unique to companies that supply small 
quantities of many products to numerous 

customers, explains Hams I. 
ehrer, vice president at Spec- 
trum Chemical and LARC 

sanel chairman. 

One thing the panel seeks ts 

recognition from the chemical 

ndustry as a whole. JoAnne 
Hagen, a panel member and 

manager for comphance legal 
affairs at Hach Co., a Colo- 
rado-based supplier of water 

the lab and 
research chemical market 
could be as large as $2 billion 

analysis kits, says 

“What it amounts to really is 

hat this 1s a significant seg 

nent of the chemical indu 

Ty ,’ she notes. “And one ot 

he perennial difficulties ot 

this segment is [that] although 

we have very, very many 

small packages, we still have 
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The Chemical Manufacturers Associ- 
ation (CMA) is playing a key role in 
revising a 1988 standard for precau- 

| tionary labeling of hazardous indus- 

trial chemicals. The aim of the Amer- 
ican National Standards Institute 
(ANSI) standard ANSI-Z129.1 is to 
provide consistent guidelines for in- 
dustry use in determining appropri- 

ate hazard warnings. However, prior 

| to this latest revision, the standard 
did not specifically recognize chemi- 
cals in small packages. 

Size is the primary labeling issue of 
concern to marketers of laboratory and 
research chemicals, explains Darlene 
Susa-Anderson, manager for toxicology 
and product regulatory affairs at Fisher 
Scientific, Pittsburgh. As well as serv- 
ing on the CMA group revising the 
ANSI standard, Susa-Anderson is a 

member of CMA’s Laboratory and Re- 
search Chemical (LARC) panel. Also 
participating in developing recommen- 
dations for the revisions was a group 

Labeling for small packages presents tough challenges 

representing small packagers from the 
Society for Chemical Hazard Commu- 
nication (SCHC), Annandale, Va. 

“The products that [lab chemical 
firms] routinely sell are in small con- 
tainers, and the amount of informa- 

tion that the ANSI labeling standard 

recommends ... is very large,” says 
Susa-Anderson, Such label informa- 
tion includes spill and leak proce- 
dures, fire and explosion hazards, she 
says, as well as chemical identity and 
other precautionary information. A la- 
bel on a bottle must also refer to more 
“complete labeling,” which can con- 
sist of package inserts such as product 
literature, technical brochures, and 
material safety data sheets. 

The efforts of SCHC and the LARC 
panel led to a single paragraph in the 
draft revised standard that would al- 
low packagers some latitude in deter- 
mining What would be included on a 
label. Prioritizing the information that 
should be included can be done on a 
chemical- and/or company- specific ba- 
sis, she says, ‘always keeping in mind 
that we have to abide by the require- 
ments of the Occupational Safety & 
Health Administration hazard com- 
munications standard or other applica- 
ble regulations.” 

an enormous volume overall. [Our prod- 
ucts] just aren’t in very big packages.” 

The LARC panel currently is work- 
ing to assist its members in meeting the 
tenets of Responsible Care, a condition 
of membership in CMA. ‘People who 
may not be cognizant of the duties of 
this industry segment tend to think 
[that] just because the products are 
small then [dealing with related issues] 
is either easy or not important or—the 
worst and most erroneous assum 
tion—not expensive,” she adds. The 
two most troublesome areas, according 
to the LARC panel, are the distribution 
and product stewardship codes under 
Responsible Care. 

The distribution code asks suppliers, 

among other things, to evaluate and 
manage the risks associated with chemi- 
cal distribution, to assist in the event of 
an accident, and to track and improve 
distribution safety performance. ‘‘We 
have such a large number of products 
and a large number of freight-forward- 
ing organizations that this [requirement] 

is very difficult to satisfy in practice,” 
says Lehrer. “Of course, there already 
are [Department of Transportation] reg- 
ulations, and [suppliers and distributors] 
have to follow those.” 

As many as 20 trucks from different 
carriers may arrive at a company on a giv- 
en day, says Lehrer, and take products to 
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various locations by land or air, depend- 
ing on customer requests. The vast ma- 

jority of shipments are made through 
small-package and overnight carriers. 
The quantity of materials shipped in any 
one package can range from a few milli- 
grams to a few gallons and, as with test 
kits, may include a variety of chemicals, 

each of which has different handling 
requirements. 

The product stewardship code presents 
similar problems, say LARC panel mem- 
bers, in tracking the use, misuse, fate, or 
adverse effects of products. The code asks 
companies to ensure that employees, dis- 
tributors, and customers are aware of 
proper training for the handling or use of 

chemicals. Customers vary in their 
knowledge base, ranging from sophisti- 
cated laboratories to schools to individu- 
al consumers. According to Lehrer, the 
issue is one of resources; with so many 
products and customers, how do you 
follow a product from cradle to grave? 

A given chemical may go through sev- 
eral employees’ hands for formulation, 
packaging, storage, and shipping, ex- 
plains Hagen, before going to a carrier 
and then to the customer. “J Has dis- 
tribution area ships about 2,000 pack- 
ages a day, which involves about 1,200 
different orders,” she says. ‘Within the 
continental U.S., a package can change 

hands up to 10 different times after it’s 

out of the plant and 24 times if it’s 
shipped internationally. Each exchange 
is tremendously costly, and each time, 
the package is vulnerable to damage and 
loss” Hagen adds. 

“Our problems are exponential, be- 
cause a small package requires the same 
type of expertise to package, mark, label, 
and distribute as does a tank car/” she 
stresses, “but the small package is sub- 
jected to so many different variables that 
the tank car is not.” The idea is the same 
when it comes to product stewardship, 
she adds: instead of shipping 10,000 gal 
in one tank car, suppliers may sip 
10,000 1-gal containers. “It’s not that [the 
tank car} is an easier job, but [for the 
small-chemical packager] this is a very 
expensive system if you do it nght.” 

Although the panel has identified the 
problems, it has not yet come up with so- 
lutions to meet its obligations and is con- 
tinuing its work, Panel members hope 
that cooperation on distribution issues can 
be promoted in part through CMA’s Part- 
nership Program, under which distribu- 
tion and transportation companies that 
are not CMA members can commit to the 
Responsible Care principles. They also 
hope that in having reorganized as a pan- 
el, which means that non-CMA members 
can participate, other large and small 
companies within and outside the chemi- 
cal industry will participate. C) 





Dr. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

March 18, 1994 

Mr. Paul M. Meister 

Senior Vice President 

Chief Financial Officer 

Fisher Scientific International Inc. 

Liberty Lane 

Hampton, New Hampshire 03842 

Dear Paul: 

I still remember with great pleasure our meeting at Victoria Station last December. 

I was sorry to learn that the finalization of your purchase of Janssen Chimica was 
delayed somewhat, and I presume that perhaps that was because of the lawsuit filed 
by Aldrich. What a waste of emotion! 

I am just working on my autobiography, and in going through my notes I found that 

Joseph and Lorraine Meister in Verona, New Jersey purchased 50 shares of Aldrich 

stock at $10/share in 1965. Are they your parents? That stock has now split 24:1, 

and is trading around 50, and so that purchase of 50 shares was a good investment. 

I do hope that we can stay in touch. 

Best personal regards, 

Enclosure 
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A A John Tumazos said that we are cutting our ‘93 EPS estimates for Alcoa (AA-68) from ($0.03) to ($0.83) vs. 

$0.57 for the 4093 and from $1.00 to $0.20 vs, ($13.41) for the year, to incorporate charges related to a 
EVS- headcount reduction and closeure of a wire rod mill announced by the company on December 20. We are also 

reducing our ‘94 EPS projection from $1.50-$2.00 to breakeven-to-$0.20 because continued weak pricing for 
NEG ingot, alumina, beverage can sheet and other fabricated products are likely to offset a portion of the company's 

cost Improvements. Despite these reductions, we reaffirm our MODERATELY ATTRACTIVE rating on the shares 

of AA, owing to the company's fine financial results during a terrible market climate and the likelihood of an 
eventual aluminum market recovery. 

LYO CG) BilLYouna and Nancy Traub said that we are retaining our EPS estimates for Lyondell Petrochemical (LYO-20 
7/8) at $0.15 [excluding an extraordinary gain of $0.05) vs. $0.22 for the 4093, $0.17 vs. $0.32 for the full 
year "93 and $0.75 for ‘94. Despite the slide in 4093 industry refinery cracking spreads, improved performance 
by the refinery In aromatics and lubricants and in the processing of heavy Venezuelan crude oils has partially 

offset the decline. Moreover, LYO is benefitting from higher petrochemical gross margins. We continue to rate 

the shares of LYO NEUTRAL. 

WLELT Mark Hassenberg said that we are initlating coverage of Welbilt Corporation (WLBLT-18 1/2)° + with a rating of 

.,. y°... WERY ATTRACTIVE. WBLT is a leading brand-name manufacturer of kitchen equipment to the commerical 

Iniha foodservice industry and a distributor of small consumer kitchen appliances. The company should benefit from: 

Covevi 1) a delayed industry replacement cycle, fast food restaurant menu expansion and kitchen renovations; 2) the 
rise in kiosks and alternative satery locations; and 3) penetration into Europe, the Far East and Latin America, 

() where its largest customers have plans for rapid expansion. As a result of the company’s recent |PO, which 

yg eliminated $55MM in 13 3/4% senior subordinated debt, we believe Its better leveraged position will provide 

be WBLT with the opportunity to make favorable acquisitions in a highly fragmented Industry. On a pro forma 
basis, our EPS estimates are $1.45 vs. $0.86 for '93, $1.80-$1.85 for ‘94 and $2.00 for '95, These estimates 
are based on a top-line growth rate projection of 5%-7% and imply a compound annual earnings growth rate of 

17% through ‘95. Our forecasts assume no acquisitions or improvements in the European economies and do 
not take into account the opportunities several new products might offer or the growth of fast food locations 
among mass merchants. The stock is currently selling at 10 times our '94 EPS projection, a 33% discount to 

both the market and to the average multiple of five competitors. At such a sharp discount, we believe WBLT 

offers value investors excellent upside potential of 20% + over the next 12 months, with little downside risk. 
VERY ATTRACTIVE. 

sig) --Eisher Scientific (FSH-34 3/8) + has agreed in principle to acquire two organic chemicals businesses with 
combined sales of $35MM: Janssen Pharmaceutica NV and the organic chemicals business of Eastman Kodak 

POS (EK-56 1/8). We view this news favorably as these businesses will allow FSH to compete in the profitable 
organic chemicals business as a manufacturer and distributor, as well as add organics to its extensive product 
line. FSH's core businesses and acquisitions have continued to perform well through the year and the company 

continues to improve its operating costs. On a fully diluted basis, our EPS estimates remain $1.89 vs. $1.65 for 
°93 and $2.10 for '94. We believe FSH's continued progress in growing its core business, combined with 
making acquistions that should minimize current dilution, will drive the stock higher. Accordingly, we continue 
to rate the shares of FSH a DLJ BUY. 
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FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 

Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 
Fax No. 414-277-0709 

December 13, 1993 

To: Mr. Robin J. Braus 
MacDonald & Company, Inc. 

FAX 212 696 0357 

Dear Mr. Braus: 

Dr. Bader will meet the gentlemen from Fisher Scientific at the Grosvenor Hotel, near the 

reservation desk, on Thursday the 16th at 4 p.m. 

Cordially, 
=F : 

rae) y 
Ft 

op ff Does 7 Loo 5 ae VE Shee _<e7? 1 

Marilyn Hassmann 

Secretary to Dr. Bader 









FAX FROM 

DR. ALFRED R. BADER 

Suite 622 

924 East Juneau Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Telephone 414-277-0730 
Fax No. 414-277-0709 

December 10, 1993 

To: Mr. Robin J. Braus 

MacDonald & Company, Inc. 

FAX 212 696 0357 

Dear Mr. Braus: 

When I talked to Dr. Bader this afternoon he thanked you for your fax message. However, it 
would be much more convenient if the meeting at 4:00 p.m. on the 16th could be held at the 

Grosvenor Hotel in Victoria Station, the reason being that he plans to catch a train out of 

Victoria Station at 5:50 p.m. and meeting at Victoria Station will assure that he can catch the 

train. He will not be staying at the hotel, but the meeting could take place in the lobby. 

PLEASE CONFIRM. 

I will be speaking to Dr. Bader on Wednesday afternoon, about 4:00 p.m. Milwaukee time. 

Please let me know by then if meeting can be moved to the Grosvenor. 

Thank you. 

Marilyn Hassmann 

Secretary to Dr. Bader 
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isher Scientific International is the oldest and largest 

provider of instruments, equipment and other products to 

the scientific community in North America. Fisher offers a 

selection of more than 100,000 products to over 100,000 

scientific, biomedical, educational and government research 

and testing centers worldwide. 
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Ordering from Fisher in Canada Asia, Pacific 
the United States Phone: 613-226-8874 Phone: 65-250-9766 
To call a customer 

service representative: 

|-800-766-7000 
Fax: 

|-800-926-1166 
Computer: call 

1-800-766-7000 
for details 

Fax: 613-226-8639 

Latin America, Caribbean 

Phone: 201-467-6400 
Fax: 201-379-7415 

Western Europe, 
Mideast, Africa 
Phone: 44-332-200755 
Fax: 44-332-296546 

Fax: 65-253-2286 

Kuhn & Bayer 
(Central and 
Eastern Europe) 
Phone: 49-6187-2019-0 
Fax: 49-6187-201949 
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- Financial Highlights 

: (In millions, except per share data) 1990 

SOULS cic ER ee SO ORE ORE Re ee | $704.8 

Me Core HOMO Wee ra LION Gre aatac: ie aioe ex Aten aan eects Zh 5 

A UMC Ug is eee ere eee het eee pr alin, a cody nesacbaerciss mest sanioee LA 

Net income per common share—PriMaLy ........c. ce cecceeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeees — 

Net income per common share—fully diluted «0.0.0... eee = 

PasiOrey ied DY ODeTallONS ses is ct.ctcsecceteeialcsceeseocenteseteaes $615 

POO Va evel CONMMMON SIGNS ose 29s... Meth asrage erica at 5 

PS TUNE ON VCFAQE CUNY Wy ese esthenss a cescedascsayateersoetodneileesiscsesseceess | 11% 

1991 1992 

$7577 | $813.8 

18.0 | 462 

77 «| ~~ (26.8 

0.51 1.66 

1.65 

$ 44.9 $ 48.2 

$ 7.01 $ 9.46 

17.5% 20.9% 

. 
e (1) 1991 excludes a $20 million ($12 million, net of tax) restructuring charge 
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Letter to Shareholders 

L.. year was an outstandin 

Scientific International Inc. In o 

publicly owned corporation, we 

enues and net income while co 

en the Company to provide for future growth. 

g one for Fisher 

ur first full year as a 

achieved record rev- 

ntinuing to strength- 

equipment and other products to the scientific com- 

Gomes 

n all markets, as well as excell 

ana 

f£ 

ife-sclences and environmenta 

accounted for the sales gain. 

Sales increased 7.4% to $81 

reflecting significantly higher sales of instruments, 

3.8 million, primarily 

nunity in the United States, partially offset by lower 

anadian sales. Strong demand for consumables 

ent Customer accep- 

ance of products serving the rapidly growing 

| markets, largely 

Net income rose to $26.8 million, or $1.65 per 

share ona fully diluted basis, from the previous 

year's net of $7.7 million, or 51 

which included a $12 million af 

charge. Selling and administrat 

cents per share, 

ter-tax restructuring 

ive expense as a 

percent of sales continued to decline last year. 

Acquisitions 

In December of last year we significantly expanded 

our operations by purchasing the premier American 

designer and manufacturer of laboratory work- 

stations and by acquiring controlling interest in a 

leading German provider of scientific equipment 

and supplies. 

Hamilton Scientific laborato 

of laboratory workstations, whi 

in research and testing centers 

world. Like Fisher Scientific, Ha 

ong-established business base 

ry workstations, 

including steel and wood casework and highly engi- 

neered fume hoods, complement Fisher's own line 

ch we have installed 

throughout the 

milton Scientific is a 

d on high-quality 

products and excellent customer service. 

By acquiring the majority interest in the German 

company Kuhn + Bayer, Fisher made its first equity 

investment in Europe. This market is becoming 

much more important to us as t he globalization of 

research accelerates. Consequently, we are explor- 

ing additional investment opportunities around 

the world. 

To support these and other development activi- 

ties, we entered into a $100 million bank credit 

agreement last December. In February of 1993 we 

sold $125 million of convertible subordinated notes 

due 2003. Proceeds were used in part to repay 

+ bank debt incurred in the acquisition of Hamilton 

Scientific, and the balance will be invested in facili- 

ties and systems that will accelerate our expansion. 

Fisher in 1992 completed several major laborato- 

ry design and installation projects, including 

related equipment, outside the United States. 

= he customers included Caribe Refrescos Inc. 

nd Universidad Intramericana de Puerto Rico, in 

uerto Rico; Enviropace Ltd., Hong Kong; and Mobil 

GP, we! {8 orporation, Singapore. In addition, through inten- 

n ive dealer-stocking programs and reduced order- 

cycle time, Fisher increased its export activity. 

Systems Capabilities 

The Fisher sales and service organization, together 

with The Fisher Catalog, has over the past 90 years 

established the Company as a partner of the scien- 

tist. In the future, however, the engine of our growth 

will not be just these traditional strengths, which 

+ 
we shall continue to nurture. Rather, it will be a 

technology in which we have taken a strong leader- 

ship position: electronic purchasing systems. 

Driven by the need to reduce the customer's 

purchasing costs, Fisher has developed a third 

generation of systems integration. It is changing our 

relationship with our largest customers from that of 

an outside supplier to that of a participant in their 

purchasing activity. 
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50 
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enables us to provide } 

y paper 
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ract with the University of Call 
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gh — ning order- 
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sonal computer terminals in 

ctronic data interchange (ED 
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em Tor excnanging 

inframes. 

Fisher RIMS (Requisition a 
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nd he speed and capaci 

h the convenience o 
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Roche 

York U 

ential is only 

Our systems capabilit 

ng sig 

versity of Ca 

ifican 

the U.S. Department 

Laboratories, a 

he largest in the history of t 

ifornia campuses are linked 

a systems. 

The Fisher Catalog 

The 1993/94 edition of The Fisher Catalog, a 2,300- 

page, hardcover compendium of scientific supplies 

e are more than 5 

purchase or 

1992 we introduced our m 

ustry. Research centers on ni 

emote-order stations and adva 

ent 

l),a 

), the most powerfu 

able today. Fisher 

yofa 

e the customer's 

Fisher's inventory 

nt the customer's stockroom. Fisher RI 

rchasing to such large c 

ne., Merck & Co., Inc. 

niversity Medical Center. Its great 

ornia 

he scl 

ne 

o Fish 

ost adva 

nd Inven 

entifi 

ser-friendly purchasir 

y syste 

000 Lightn 

place. Next 

cost-ef 

ders, ac 

ust-in-time delivery and 

beginning to be realized 

mil 

s be 

er Vv 

y be 

mainfra 

sto 

iversi 

g by 

It 

ng 

Came 

ective 

nowl- 

ween 

nced sys- 

tory 

and flexi- 

RIMS 

ne 

a personal computer. As a 

raditional 

can sup- 

S already 

virtu- 

ers 

es were also instrumental 

new business from the 

ifornia, the University of Florida, 

of Energy's Sandia 

nong many other cus- 

in 1992. The seven-year, $150 
f 

ion con- 

eved to 

c-supply 

re y of 

a SOME 

d electronic 

ranging from spectrophotometers to stoppers for 

serum bottles, was introduced late last year. Some 

Paul M.Montrone 

President and Chief Executive Officer 

12,000 new products have been added since the 

1991/92 edition was published. The new ca 

chen 

thousands of reagen 

specialities for research and testi 

The 

shortly af 

has 

and p 

100,0 

St 

ized c 

chemi 

ment 

ence 

ical index alone is 324 pages long and 

ates 

Deen 

pp 

Ca 

Nd 

testin 

new educational materials catalog, the 

contains 1, 

scientific ins 

through ju 

urchasing depart 

00 research and 

atalogs devoted 

nud 

g, worker safety and other marke 

s, fine chem! 

ig ap 

edition is the 27th ina 

er the Company was fo 

broadly distributed amo 

ementing The Fisher Catalog a 

0 basic product 

s, educational materials, labor 

and workstations, as well as produ 

s for biotechnology, enviro 

cals andc 

ments of the more tl 

alog’s 

details 

hemical 

plications. 

series that began 
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argest ever, 

020 pages of equipment and 

ior college 

supplies for 

ruction from elementary school 
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These publications demonstrate the remarkable 

diversity of the 100,000-plus products we supply. 

Any of these products can be ordered by phone, fax, 

computer or mail, or when one of Fisher's 535 field 

representatives (backed by more than 550 customer 

service representatives) visits an account. Technical 

assistance is as close as the customer's telephone. 

Products 

Fisher was named exclusive national distributor by 

Ortho Diagnostic Systems Inc., a Johnson & 

Johnson company, for its Ortho-mune reagents, a 

f. premier line of monoclonal antibodies. These bio- 

pharmaceutical products identify critical cell types 

in research and in vitro testing related to AIDS, 

eukemia and organ transplants. 

nology and clinical laboratories, as well as other 

ife-science applications, selected Fisher Scientific 

ucts to the scientific community in Canada. 

Among the thousands of products introduced by 

Fisher last year were several bearing the 

FisherBiotech trademark, including one used for a 

key procedure in HIV confirmatory testing. 

FisherBiotech equipment for photodocumentation 

and evaluation of DNA materials was also intro- 

duced in 1992. 

Ten major manufacturers of products for biotech- 

Limited to be the exclusive distributor of these prod- 

In addition, Fisher commenced a special service 

that supplies small, custom-synthesized DNA 

segments for medical research, known as oligonu- 

cleotides, within 48 hours. The Company also mar- 

keted the tenth model in its highly successful 

f Marathon line of centrifuges. Other new products: 

Two automated tissue processors that prepare 

human and animal tissues for microscopic study 

n clinical, medical research, pharmaceutical and 

toxicology laboratories. 

The Accumet 50 meter, Fisher's most versatile 

electroanalytical instrument to date. It provides not 

only pH, ion-specific, millivolt and temperature read- 

ings but also, for the first time in the same device, 

measures conductivity. 

Fisher's ability to add value to the products it 

supplies to customers was dramatized last year 

when our chemical manufacturing division was 

awarded the International Standards Organization 

(ISO) certification for quality —ISO 9000—by an 

authorized accreditation team. These global stan- 

dards, first applied in the European Community by 
+ 
he ISO, already govern quality in some 60 coun- 

tries. Fisher is the first American producer of 

reagents and fine chemicals to have its facilities 

SO 9000-certified. 

Fisher's excellent performance last year was a 

product of the 4,200 men and women around the 

world who make Fisher Scientific International 

the unique company it is. We thank them for their 

creativity, initiative and hard work. Because of 

them, we are confident the Company will continue 

to grow and prosper. 

JT) 

/ 

Paul M. Montrone 

President and 

Chief Executive Officer 

March 30, 1993 
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Fisher Systems Serving Science 

In this control center in 

Pittsburgh the systems that 

link Fisher worldwide facili- 

ties, customers and suppliers 

with the Fisher mainframe 

computer are monitored 

24 hours a day for peak per- 

formance. Thousands of 

stations are tracked. In the 

late 1960s, jointly with 

IBM, Fisher developed the 

scientific equipment indus- 

try’s first real-time, on-line 

computer system. 

Silellele)6: 61.0) 6161019016610 «00,6 6.6 6.6 

Technical support is 

essential to a successful 

laboratory. Last year the 

Fisher technical service 

hotline answered 143,000 

calls for assistance with 

product selection and appll- 

cations from customers 

around the world. Chemist 

Bob Briggs heads the team 

of specialists 
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Fisher RIMS and Other Systems 

New York University 

Medica’ “enter, one of 

America . ,. ading biomedi- 

cal resources, uses Fisher's 

revolutionary Requisition 

and Inventory Management 

System, Fisher RIMS, for 

some 35,000 orders a year 

helping ensure product avail- 

ability for this pediatric 

research laboratory at NYU's 

Tisch Hospital. Here cell 

cultures shed light on HIV 

and immunology 

i fe familiar visitor to 
NYU, The Rockefeller 

University, The 

Population Council and 
other New York City 
biomedical centers 
carries the encyclopedic 
Fisher catalog. His 
credentials include a 
medical technology 
degree and clinical 

experience. 

John von Nessen 
Sales Representative 
New York University 
Medical Center 
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From Hoechst Celanese 

Corporation's Dreyfus 

Research Park, Charlotte, 

North Carolina, will come 

many of tomorrow’s fibers 

These materials are studied 

under scanning electron 

microscopes, as shown 

above. Forty Fisher Lightning 

terminals provide the Center 

with real-time information 

and order entry for some 

100,000 Fisher products 

eee eee meee eee oeeeseeereeesesreereeeeeeeeHe eee eee OeTEe FHSS ETE TOTES EHEC TES ETE EHH OEE HOH OHH HOHE HOHE EE HEHEHE 

The Bowman Gray School of 

Medicine of Wake Forest 

University draws researchers 

in biotechnology and other 

disciplines from around the 

world. Its Winston-Salem 

North Carolina, laboratories 

are supplied via electronic 

data interchange (EDI) with 

Fisher, resulting in nearly 

paperless procurement 

Fisher's PC-based Gas Trace 

system (above) tracks some 

700 pressurized gas cylinders 

throughout the complex, 

cutting demurrage. 
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Broad Capabilities 

To ensure safe air flow 

through laboratory fume 

hoods, which are used 

in research, a Hamilton 

Scientific technician injects 

smoke and chemicals into 

a prototype fume hood 

at Hamilton's Two Rivers, 

Wisconsin, test center 

Hamilton, the premier 

American manufacturer of 

laboratory workstations, 

became part of Fisher 

late last year 

Fisher fine-chemical plants 

were America’s first to be 

awarded ISO 9000 certifica- 

tion for quality in manufac- 

turing and testing. In this 

Bridgewater, New Jersey, 

facility, Fisher-designed 

equipment fills amber glass 

bottles with a special 

compound for cosmetic and 

pharmaceutical applications 

Computer systems are instru- 

mental in planning the 

production of thousands of 

Fisher chemicals and 

maintaining an unfailing 

flow to Fisher customers. 

M. ore than 300 

aspects of manufactur- 
ing, distribution and 
service are monitored 

in our Total Quality 
Process. This has led 

to top awards for 
performance from 
such major customers 
as Sandia National 

Laboratories (above). 

Javid A. Bashir 
Chief Quality Officer 
Pittsburgh 
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Global Networking 

Ble 
Bayer 
{aborted 
Laboenightungen 
Wssenscalione dopa 

6369 Niderau Tel 06172019) 

: Kuhn + Bayer, Fisher's new 

* German affiliate, serves more 

> than 4,000 customers from 

Central Europe to Moscow, 
. /ncluding leading research- 

* based companies such as ; if 

* Hoechst AG in Frankfurt < i thn + Bayer 

* Orders can be entered on : continues to operate 
: computers linking seven . under its longtime 
: European sales offices to > managers and part 
: Kuhn + Bayer’s headquarters owners after their 

and logistics center in : recent sale of the 
Nidderau, near Frankfurt * majority interest in the 

business to Fisher. 

Fisher products, as 
well as those of 

other suppliers, flaw 
through Kiihn + Bayer's 

+ expanding distribution 
: system. 

oe) 0) 610 6) 0 6 

Helmut Clauss (near right) 
* Director 

: Dr. Johannes Clauss 

Director 
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The University of California 

at Berkeley is world 

renowned for the quality of 

its laboratories and the 

distinction of its researchers 

Berkeley and eight sister UC 

campuses use the Fisher 

Lightning system for instant 

product information and 

order entry. Lightning 1s com- 

plemented by visits of Fisher 

representatives, who discuss 

new products with scientists 

such as eminent biologist 

Gary Firestone (far right), 

shown with Fisher's Tim 

McElligott. Selected for their 

scientific backgrounds, the 

535 Fisher sales representa- 

tives have nearly 6,000 years 

of combined field experience 



Just-in-Time Delivery 

In a Fisher logistics 

center, a state-of-the-art 

information system ensures 

that rush shipments requiring 

special packing, marking and 

documentation for hazards— 

from mercury thermometers 

to radioisotopic microbiology 

kits—meet all governmental 

regulations. 

(eee 

A laser scanner, used with 

a waist-mounted mini- 

computer terminal, frees a 

worker's hands at a Fisher 

logistics center. Guided 

by radio-frequency communi- 

cations from the center's 

computer, he can effortlessly 

locate and document the 

handling of thousands of 

products. Such devices facil/- 

tate the rapid delivery 

increasingly required by 

research organizations 

as og 

T, _ 
he new generation 

of Fisher logistics man- 
agers is dedicated to 

the use of advanced 
technologies to ensure 
speed, accuracy and 
completeness for the 
millions of orders 
shipped to scientists 
each year. 

Randy Burton 

Manager, Logistics 
Newark, Delaware 
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Selected Financial Data 

Management's Discussion and Analysis of 
Results of Operations and Financial Condition 

Income Statements 

Balance Sheets 
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Stockholders’ Equity 
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Independent Auditors’ Report 
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Selected Financial Data 

This summary of selected financial data should be read in 

conjunction with the Financial Statements presented elsewhere 

herein. Fisher was formed in September 1991: accordingly, 

the financial statements prior to 1992 may not necessarily reflect 

the results of operations or financial position had Fisher been 

a separate stand-alone entity since 1988. Balance sheet data for 

the year ended December 31, 1988 is derived from unaudited 

financial statements. In the opinion of management, the data 

for such unaudited period includes all adjustments (consisting 

only of normal recurring adjustments) necessary for a fair 

presentation of the data. See Notes 1 and 2 of Notes to 

Financial Statements for a further discussion of the formation 

of Fisher, the basis of presentation, principles of consolidation and 

defined terms. 

Year Ended December 31, 

(In millions, except per share amounts) 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

Income Statement Data: | 

Sales $677.3 $700.1 $704.8 $757.7 | $813.8 

Gross profit ..... Pe eer Pe err 212.3 204.2 2247 DSHS, 258.4 

Selling, general and administrative EXPENSE .........c.ccccccecseceesesteesteseseeeseeeereess 188.8 193.9 G22 194.7 206.2 

Restructuring charge (a) ee ee — — | = | 20.0 == 

ncome from operations....... (Vell 47 27.5 18.0 46.2 

SCINCOME:(LOSSII(al i enecsrrercatcuse eerste emrnth re men retenate ereme rene VS (0.6) Wal Vel, 26.8 

Share Data: 

et earnings per common share: (b) 

Primary. _ — = ay, a $ 1.66 

UII Ato (T UTREXO Ras Aa osha reac nchen rccancoadnmtis conte pron soe — — — 51 1.65 

Weighted average shares outstanding: (b) 

PriMALy......cs.e. = = — 15.0 16.1 

Fully diluted eae —_— — — 15.0 | 16.3 

Dividends declared per common share = = = = | $ 08 

Balance Sheet Data (at end of period): (unaudited) 

Working capital (c)(d).... ene $109.1 $129.9 $ 79.4 $ 90.5 | $ 72.4 

Total assets ERENT eo i A SCRE cs Ge RGSS 365.0 389.5 363.1 419.6 leosare 

Ley CG EWEN GCIEIONE cocoon ascansaooccoscashoterscansooscopeheconans rece Sha 38.7 33.4 26.3 433 

Group equity (d) ETE er ERECT OOTY MORE ERR Ry ere UE 138.6 166.9 120.3 | - - 

Stockholders’ equity (d)..... — ~ — 1 Ws. (eZ 

(a) During the third quarter of 1991, Fisher recorded a $20.0 million (approximately $12.0 mil- 

lion, net of tax) restructuring charge principally related to a program to improve the operation of 

its distribution system through the selective consolidation, relocation and expansion of its 
warehouse facilities 

(b) Net earnings per common share information for 1991 assumes that the 15,000,000 shares 

outstanding subsequent to Fisher's initial public offering were outstanding for the full year. 

Earnings per common share information is not presented for periods prior to 1991 since Fisher, 

as presented, had no stock outstanding during such periods 

Net earnings per common share for 1992 reflect the sale by the Company of 975,000 shares of 

Common Stock in connection with the sale by its former parent, on March 25, 1992, of its 
remaining 6.5 million shares of common stock, Primary and fully diluted net earnings per com- 

mon share amounts for the year ended December 31, 1992 are based on an increased number 
of shares that would have been outstanding assuming conversion of outstanding stock options 

Primary and fully diluted net earnings per common share have been calculated assuming conver- 

sion of the Company's outstanding stock options using the treasury stock method. The treasury 

stock method uses the average market price of the Common Stock for purposes of computing the 

incremental shares outstanding for the primary net earnings per common share calculation and, 

if higher, the period-end market price of the Common Stock in computing the incremental shares 

outstanding for purposes of the fully diluted net earnings per common share calculation 

(c) During all periods prior to Fisher's initial public offering, Fisher's working capital needs were 
funded through its former parent's centralized cash management system, under which all sur- 

plus funds were generally transferred to its former parent's. 

(d) Group equity and working capital prior to Fisher's initial public offering reflect the activity 

between Fisher and its former parent, including its former parent's management of Fisher's 

cash. Group equity was reclassified as stockholders’ equity as of the date of Fisher's initial pub- 
lic offering to reflect Fisher's capitalization, including the transfer to Fisher of certain assets and 

liabilities (see Note 2 of Notes to Financial Statements). Stockholders’ equity for the twelve 

months ended December 31, 1992 includes $20.5 million of proceeds from the sale by the 

Company of 975,000 shares of Common Stock in connection with the sale by its former parent, 

on March 25, 1992, of its remaining 6.5 million shares of Common Stock 
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Managements Discussion and Analysis of 
Results of Operations and Financial Condition 

Results of Operations 

The following table sets forth certain data from 

the Company's income statements expressed as a 

percentage of sales 

Years Ended December 31, 

1990 1991 1992 

Sales 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

Cost of sales — 

excluding effect of LIFO inventory liquidation 68.7 68.8 68.2 

Effect of LIFO inventory liquidation. (0.6) (0.2) 

Gross profit 31.9 31.4 31.8 

Selling, general and administrative expense 213 75) 25.3 

Restructuring charge ae been: = 2.6 = 

Postretirement benefit charges other than pensions 0.7 Oy 0.7 

ncome from operations 3.9 2.4 57 

nterest expense 0.7 0.4 Oy 

Other (income) expense, net - (0.1) (0.4) 

ncome before income taxes 3.2 2.1 5.8 

ncome tax provision 1.6 11 | 25 

Net income | 1.6% 1.0% 3.3% 

Note: Percentages may not add due to rounding 

The following discussion should be read in conjunc- 

tion with the Financial Statements included else- 

where herein. 

1992 as Compared with 1991 

Sales 

Sales for the year ended December 31, 1992 

increased 7.4% to $813.8 million from $757.7 million 

for the comparable period in 1991. Adjusting for a 

one-time shipment of $8.3 million of laboratory 

workstations and equipment to Kuwait in 1991, 1992 

sales increased 8.6%. Offsetting sales increases In 

the U.S. was a slight decline in sales at the 

Company's Canadian operations due to general eco- 

nomic conditions in Canada and to the continued 

decline in value of the Canadian dollar relative to the 

U.S. dollar in 1992. The U.S. sales gains reflect con- 

tinued growth in the life-sciences and environmental 

markets as well as strong demand for consumables 

in all markets 

Gross Profit 

Fisher's gross profit increased 8.6% to $258.4 

million for the year en ed December 31, 1992 from 

$237.9 million for the comparable period in 1991, 

primarily due 

percent of sa 

the 31 

in gross marg 

attributable p 

ncreases dur 

% ac 

to increased sales. Gross profit as a 

nieved In 

certain produ 

margin gains. 

Selling General and Administrative Expense 

Selling, general and administrative expense for the 

year ended December 31, 1992 increased 5.9% to 

$206.2 million from $194.7 million in the compara- 

ble period in 1991, representing 25.3% of sales in 

1992 versus 25.7% in 1991. This long-term trend of 

es of 31.8% in 1992 improved upon 

1991. This improvement 

in relates to U.S. operations and was 

rimarily to moderate supplier cost 

ing 1992 and to improved control over 

ct related costs. Additionally, a 

decrease in Canadian margins, primarily due to the 

factors described above, partially offset the U.S 
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This compact Fisher Accu- 

Lite colony counter is an 

indispensable tool in bio- 

medical centers. Used for 

antibiotics studies, its five 

angles of light facilitate 

the counting of bacterial 

colonies in cultures 

For biotechnologists, the 

compact MicroProbe, a 

system that uses a patented 

capillary technology, brings 

new reproducibility and 

flexibility to immunostaining. 
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eoeceeee see eseeeoecce 

The Fisher burner, hailed as 

a major advance over the 

original Bunsen burner, has 

been a best-selling appliance 

for decades. A new version, 

the AccuFlame, lets research- 

ers “fine tune” to any flame 

shape desired. 

DNA sequencers, such 

as this FisherBiotech system, 

are increasingly used to help 

biomedical and biotechnology 

researchers investigate 

the structure of genes and 

develop new drugs to treat 

diseases 

reduced selling, general and administrative expense 

as a percent of sales results from the relatively high 

fixed-cost component of selling, general and admin- 

istrative expense. 

Income From Operations 

Fisher's sales growth, which resulted in increased 

gross profit, and the continued reduction in selling, 

general and administrative expense as a percent of 

sales, combined to increase income from operations 

for the year ended December 31, 1992 by 21.6% to 

$46.2 million, compared with $38.0 million (exclud- 

ing a $20 million 1991 restructuring charge) for the 

year ended December 31, 1991. Income from opera- 

tions as a percent of sales increased to 5.7% for the 

year ended December 31, 1992, compared with 

5.0% (excluding the restructuring charge) in 1991. 

Net Income 

Net income for the year ended December 31, 1992 

increased 36.0% to $26.8 million from $19.7 million, 

excluding the $20 million ($12 million, net of tax) 

1991 restructuring charge. Net income as a percent 

of sales increased to 3.3% for the year ended 

December 31, 1992 from 2.6% (excluding the 

restructuring charge) in 1991. This improvement pri- 

marily reflects the significant increase in income 

from operations. 

Net Earnings Per Common Share 

In 1992, Fisher for the first time reported fully dilut- 

ed net earnings per common share based on an 

increased number of shares that would have been 

outstanding assuming conversion of outstanding 

stock options. At December 31, 1992, stock options 

covering 985,000 shares of Common Stock at prices 

ranging from $14.50 (the price per share to the pub- 

lic in Fisher's initial public offering) to $27.84 per 

share were outstanding. At December 31, 1992, the 

dilutive effect of these options (which were not fully 

vested) required the Company to report both primary 

and fully diluted earnings per common share. 

Weighted average shares outstanding in 1992 

also reflect the sale by the Company of 975,000 

shares of Common Stock pursuant to exercise of an 

underwriter’s over-allotment option in connection 

with the sale by its former parent, on March 25, 

1992, of its remaining 6.5 million shares of Common 

Stock, resulting in net proceeds to Fisher of 

$20.5 million. 

1991 as Compared with 1990 

Sales 

Sales for the year ended December 31, 1991 

increased 7.5% to $757.7 million from $704.8 mil- 

lion for 1990, despite a period of economic reces- 

sion in North America, which is the Company's 

largest geographic market. Within this market, 

U.S. sales increased while Canadian sales, adverse- 

y affected by that country’s more severe ongoing 

recession, were slightly below 1990 levels. 

anagement believes that the sales increase in the 

U.S. was attributable, in part, to the increase in cus- 

tomer confidence in the reliability of Fisher's deliv- 

ery and customer service as well as the initial 

benefits from the Company's strategy to broaden its 

customer base as a result of an improved customer 

service record. This sales gain occurred primarily in 

U.S sales of instruments, supplies and equipment. 

International sales also increased, primarily due to 

$8.3 million of shipments of laboratory workstations 

and equipment to Kuwait to re-equip research and 

educational facilities damaged in the Gulf war. 

Gross Profit 

Excluding the effects of LIFO liquidation gains in 

both years, Fisher's gross profit as a percent of 

sales was 31.2% in 1991 as compared with 31.3% 

in 1990. Fisher's gross profit increased 5.9% to 

$237.9 million for 1991 from $224.7 million for 

1990. Excluding the effect of LIFO liquidation gains 

of $1.2 million and $3.9 million in 1991 and 1990, 

respectively, gross profit increased 7.2% to 

$236.7 million in 1991 from $220.8 million in 1990. 

Gross profit improved in 1991 primarily due to both 

increased sales volume, as a result of the continued 

broadening of the Company's customer base as 



described above, as well as moderating supplier 

costs in the U.S. In addition, gross profit increases 

were realized in Canada, primarily due to higher- 

margin sales to medical research and testing facili- 

ties. The gross profit increases described above 

were partially offset by a decline in margins in the 

ons sales due to 

pricing pressures related to the economy-wide 

decrease in capital equipment expenditures and 

increased costs of waste disposal in manufacturing 

Company's laboratory workstat 

operations 

Selling, General and Administrative Expense 

Selling, general and administrative expense for the 

year ended December 31, 1991 increased 1.3% to 

$194.7 million from $192.2 million in 1990. 

However, due to the relatively high fixed-cost com- 

ponent of selling, general and administrative 

expenses, such costs as a percentage of sales con- 

tinued to decline, to 25.7% in 1991 versus 27.3% In 

1990. This significant decline in selling, general and 

administrative expense as a percent of sales 

reflected steps taken by management in late 1990 

to reduce costs, primarily through personnel reduc- 

tions in various administrative departments. 

Income From Operations 

As a result of increased gross profit and the reduc- 

tion in selling, general and administrative expense 

as a percent of sales, income from operations 

(excluding a $20.0 million restructuring charge) for 

the year ended December 31, 1991 increased 38.2% 

to $38.0 million from $27.5 million for the year 

ended December 31, 1990. Excluding the effect of 

LIFO liquidation gains of $1.2 million and $3.9 mil- 

lion in 1991 and 1990, respectively, income from 

operations increased 55.9% to $36.8 million from 

$23.6 million for 1990. Excluding the 1991 restruc- 

turing charge, income from operations as a percent 

of sales improved to 5.0% in the year ended 

December 31, 1991 from 3.9% in 1990 including the 

LIFO liquidation gains, or from 3.3% in 1990 to 4.9% 

in 1991, excluding the LIFO liquidation gains. 

Net Income 

Net income for the year ended December 31, 1991 

decreased 30.6% to $7.7 million from $11.1 million 

n 1990. Excluding both the $12.0 million and 

Reed 

ing charge and LIFO liquidation gain, respectively, 

id the $2.3 million after-tax effect of the LIFO liq- fab) 

uidation gain in 1990, net income more than dou- 

bled to $19.0 million in 1991 from $8.8 million in 

1990. Net income as a percent of sales declined to 

1 

1 

| 

0% for the year ended December 31, 1991 from 

6% in 1990, including the after-tax effects of the 

991 restructuring charge and the 1991 and 1990 

LIFO liquidation gains. Excluding the after-tax 

effects of the restructuring charge and LIFO liquida- 

tion gain in 1991 and the LIFO liquidation gain ir 

1990, net income as a percent of sales more than 

doubled to 2.5% from 1.2%. This improvement pri- 

marily reflected the significant increase in incon 

= 

oO 

from operations 

1990 as Compared with 1989 

Sales 

Sales for the year ended December 31, 1990 

increased 0.7% to $704.8 million from $700.1 mil- 

lion in 1989. This change was attributable to 

increased sales of laboratory instruments, supplies 

and equipment in Canada and increased sales to 

educational customers, partially offset by lower 

sales outside North America 

Gross Profit 

Fisher's gross profit increased 10.0% to $224.7 

million in 1990 from $204.2 million in 1989. 

Excluding the effects of a $3.9 million LIFO liquida- 

tion gain in 1990, gross profit increased 8.1% to 

$220.8 million in 1990 from $204.2 million in 1989 

Gross profit as a percent of sales improved to 

31.9% in 1990 from 29.2% in 1989. Excluding the 

effects of the LIFO liquidation gain in 1990, gross 

f n profit as a percent of sales improved to 31.3% 

1990 from 29.2% in 1989. This increase was due in 

part to improved product mix and the ability of the 

Company to increase product prices as a result of 

improved customer service levels. Improvements in 

0.7 million after-tax effects of the 1991 restructur- 
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Skilled American glass 

blowers in the Fisher electro- 

chemistry department 

fabricate these sensitive 

electrodes, which measure 

conductivity of samples in 

environmental laboratories 

utility plants and in the field 

; 
a 
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—— 
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An innovative delivery 

system for researchers’ sol- 

vents, FisherPak is based on 

stainless-steel reusable 

drums, which have the purity 

of glass but not its disposal 

problems. Serial numbers 

designate each drum in 

the system 
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In schools and colleges, 

+ tomorrow's researchers view 

living or inanimate specimens 

in 3D through Fisher 

x Stereomaster microscopes 

They provide outstanding 

optics for the budget-con- 

scious science classroom : 

n late 1990 

administrati 

A workhorse in petroleum- 

testing facilities worldwide is 

this Fisher instrument for 

measuring the flash point of 

fuel and lubricating oils : 

*  /t’s precision-made to official 

5 specifications. : 

: : Net Income 

: Net income 

a loss of $0 

$2.3 million 

gain 

1990 from a 

z 5 excluding t 

customer service levels were largely the result of 

as a percent 

operations. 

management's commitment to maintain an optimal 

inventory mix reflecting customer needs for both 

high-turn and slower moving products. 

- Selling, General and Administrative Expense 

: Selling, general and administrative expense for 

1990 decreased $1.7 million to $192.2 million from 

$193.9 million in 1989, representing 27.3% of sales 

n 1990 versus 27.7% in 1989. This improvement 

primarily reflected actions taken by management in 

ate 1989 to reduce costs, principally through per- 

sonnel reductions as a result of the 1989 consolida- 

: : tion of sales and customer service responsibilities 

. related to certain of the Company's business units. 

the Company implemented certain 

ve personnel reductions, which had the 

effect of achieving cost savings without impairing 

customer service levels. While this action had mini- 

mal impact upon 1990 results, future periods would 

benefit from reduced annual operating expenses as 

a percent of sales. 

Income From Operations 

Income from operations increased almost sixfold to 

$27.5 million from $4.7 million in 1989. Excluding 

the effects of a $3.9 million LIFO liquidation gain in 

1990, income from operations increased to 

: $23.6 million from $4.7 million in 1989. Income from 

operations as a percent of sales improved to 3.9% 

in 1990 from 0.7% in 1989, o 

LIFO liquidation gain in 1990. These improvements 

reflected the enhancement of gross profit and the 

to 3.3% excluding the 

: relatively flat level of selling, general and adminis- 

trative expense. 

for 1990 increased to $11.1 million from 

6 million in 1989. Excluding the 

after-tax effect of the LIFO liquidation 

in 1990, net income increased to $8.8 million in 

loss of $0.6 million in 1989. Net income 

of sales improved to 1.6%, or 1.2% 

e after-tax LIFO liquidation gain for 

: > 1990, up from (0.1)% in 1989. These improvements 

5 » primarily reflected the increase in income from 

Liquidity and Capital Resources 

Debt 

During the fourth quarter of 1992, the entire 

$20 million outstanding under the Company's 

Canadian revolving credit agreement was repaid 

and the agreement was subsequently cancelled. 

In December 1992, the Company entered into a 

$100 million revolving credit agreement with a syn- 

dicate of banks (the “Credit Agreement”). The Credit 

Agreement (as amended), which expires June 15, 

1996, contains certain restrictive covenants custom- 

ary in financing agreements of this type. Interest on 

the borrowings is variable and resets, at the 

Company's option, at 

months. The Company borrowed $40 million under 
4 

intervals ranging up to six 

he Credit Agreement and used $50 million of avail- 

able cash in connection with the purchase of 

Hamilton. The $40 million outstanding under the 

Credit Agreement was subsequently repaid in 

arch 1993 upon completion of the public debt 

offering described below. 

On March 2, 1993, the Company completed a 

public offering of $125 million aggregate principal 

amount of its convertible subordinated notes due 

2003 (the “Notes”). The net proceeds to the 

Company from the offering, after underwriter’s dis- 

count and estimated expenses, were approximately 

$121.9 million. Subsequent to the completion of the 

Notes offering the Company repaid the $40 million 

which had been outstanding under the Credit 

Agreement at December 31, 1992. 

The Notes, which carry an effective interest cost 

of approximately 5.9%, pay cash interest at 4.75% 

to March 1996 and at 6.5% thereafter through 

maturity in 2003. The Notes are redeemable at the 

option of the Company at any time on or after 

March 12, 1996; initially at approximately 103% 

of the principal amount and at prices declining to 

100% at final maturity, in each case together 

with accrued and unpaid interest to the date of | 



redemption. The Notes are convertible (at the hold- 

er’s option) into Common Stock at any time on or 

prior to maturity, unless previously redeemed, 

initially at a conversion price of $35'/; per share 

Holders of the Notes have the right upon a change 

of control (as defined) resulting from a repurchase 

event (as defined), to require that the Company 

repurchase the Notes at 100% of the outstanding 

principal amount plus accrued and unpaid interest 

The Notes are subordinated to all existing indebted- 

ness of the Company. 

Operations 

The Company maintains three facilities in the State 

of New Jersey. Two such facilities, in Fair Lawn and 

Bridgewater, New Jersey, are the subject of admin- 

istrative consent orders, issued pursuant to New 

Jersey's Environmental Clean-Up and Responsibility 

Act (“ECRA”) in connection with prior transfers of a 

controlling interest in the Company, which require 

that certain remediation activities be undertaken at 

these sites. The Fair Lawn facility is also part of a 

site listed on the “Superfund” National Priority List 

under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 

Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, as amended 

“CERCLA"). Fisher has also been notified that it is 

among the potentially responsible parties under 

CERCLA or similar state laws for the costs of inves- 

tigating and/or remediating contamination caused 

by hazardous materials at several other sites 

Fisher believes that substantially all of its 

Superfund liabilities associated with these sites are 

indemnified by third parties, except that liabilities 

relating to the Fair Lawn site may not be entirely 

covered by applicable indemnities. Although the 

Company is unable to predict the cost of any addi- 

tional investigation and/or remediation that may be 

required at the Fair Lawn site at this time, based on 

the Company's knowledge to date, such costs are 

— not expected to have a material adverse effect on 

the Company’s financial condition 

The Company's non-Superfund liabilities for 

environmental matters are principally related to 

compliance with the ECRA administrative consent 

orders and other environmental regulatory require- 

ments such as the Clean Air Act, the Clean Water 

Act and other generally applicable requirements 

Based upon the Company's experience to date, the 

cost of complia 

expected to have a material adverse effect on the 

Company's earnings, 

tion. However, future events, such as changes In 

nce with environmental laws is not 

iquidity or competitive posi- 

existing laws and regulations or enforcement po 

in the conduct of Fisher's opera- 

tions, may give rise to additional compliance costs 

cies or changes 

which would have a material adverse effect on the 

Company's financial condition 

Fisher spent approximately $1.5 million and 

$1.9 million during the years ended December 31, 

1991 and 1992, respectively, related 

tal monitoring and compliance. Expenditures for 

environmental matters, including compliance costs 

0 environmen- 

under the existing administrative consent orders 

and possible future CERCLA administrative consent 

orders or directives, for installation and operation of 

groundwater treatment systems and other planned 

expenses, are expected to increase in the near-term 

to an average of approximately $3 million to $4 mil- 

lion per year for the period 1993 through 1995 

Common Stock Transactions 

The Company paid a quarterly cash dividend of $.02 

per share for each of the quarterly periods of fiscal 

1992. The Company anticipates paying regular 

quarterly dividends of $.02 per share and will be 

funded by cash generated from operations 

No dividend will be payable unless declared by 

the Fisher Board of Directors and funds are legally 

available for payment of a dividend. 

On March 25, 1992, Fisher's former parent sold 

its remaining 6.5 million shares of Fisher Common 

Stock. In connection with this sale the underwriters 

for the offering were granted an over-allotment 

option by the Company with respect to 975,000 

shares of Common Stock. This over-allotment option 

was exercised in full, resulting in net proceeds to 

Fisher of $20.5 million. 
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In this pH meter, which 

recently won a major award 

for instrument design, Fishe 

fits a research-grade syste 

into an ultra-compact case 

sealed against the dust and 

spills of environmental tests 

Precious experimental solu- 
tions are uniformly heated 

and stirred on this Fisher 

unit, which employs innova- 

tive infrared technology to 

attain high temperatures 
in half the time of previous 

hotplates 

[ 
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» Other December 31, 1991 Compared with 

: During the years ended December 31, 1991 and December 31, 1990 

: 1992, the Company made capital expenditures of 

- $3.0 million and $4.1 million, respectively. 

During the third quarter of 1991, Fisher recorded 

a $20.0 million (approximately $12.0 million, net of 

During the year ended December 31, 1991, the 

Company used $2.5 million and $13.9 million for 

investing and financing activities, respectively, 

while operations generated $44.9 million. Financing 

activities during the year consisted of $26.0 million 

of normal intercompany cash transfers to its former 

parent through September 30, 1991, net proceeds of 

Fisher's initial public offering of $19.4 million and 

This FisherBiotech apparatus + tax) restructuring charge principally related to a pro- 
uses ultraviolet radiation to . ; ; , ee ea 
iinalinsinleit atidetomaine gram to improve the operation of its distribution 

branes prior to a variety of system through the selective consolidation, reloca- 
research procedures, includ- «+ .. : : tenes 
ing gene mapping - tion and expansion of its warehouse facilities. To 

d > date cash expenditures related to this program have oe 
: Mier $7.3 million of net repayments of long-term debt. 
’ not been significant. Fisher expects that cash gener- 

ated from operations will be sufficient to meet its ee : pL 

> ongoing working capital and capital expenditure ee Se eee 
: lion, or 9.7%, decrease from the 1990 balance as 

requirements and to fund the restructuring program. : 
Fisher continued to derive benefits from its ongoing 

inventory rationalization program. 

Increases in the balances of property, plant and 

December 31, 1992 Compared with equipment, accrued liabilities and other liabilities 

December 31, 1991 all primarily reflect the Transfer (see Note 2 of 

Notes to Financial Statements). The $19.9 million, 

or 24.3%, increase in other assets principally 

reflects both future tax benefits associated with the 

Financial Condition 

The Company had $72.4 million of working capital 

at December 31, 1992, compared with $90.5 million 

at December 31, 1991. The Company’s current ratio 

decreased from 1.8 at December 31, 1991 to 1.5 

at December 31, 1992. The decrease in both the 

third-quarter 1991 restructuring charge and the 

effect of the Transfer. The $15.2 million, or 12.6%, 

decrease In group and stockholders’ equity primarily 
: > working capital and current ratio during 1992 is rn eh oe r 
5 My ae area reflects the Transfer and the normal intercompan 

Biotechnology centers can primarily attributable to the use of cash for the seal! 
create their own custom ° transfer of cash from Fisher to its former parent 

feb) systems for the visualization cquisitions of Hamilton and K+B offset by $48.2 
and photodocumentation > million of cash provided by operations and the 

: of DNA gels (detecting sam- 3 ; ae 
* ples to billionths of a gram) + ‘Teceipt of $20.5 million of cash proceeds from the 

using these FisherBiotech : exercise of an over-allotment option in connection 

eS > with its former parent's sale of its 6.5 million shares 

of Common Stock. 

The Company's operating working capital 

(defined as receivables plus inventories less 

: : accounts payable and accrued liabilities) of 

: : $66.8 million at December 31, 1992, represents a 

$1.1 million decrease from the December 31, 1991 

level of $67.9 million. 

During the year ended December 31, 1992, the 

Company's operations provided $48.2 million of 

: cash, compared with $44.9 million for the same 

> period in 1991. 

through September 30, 1991, both of which were 

partially offset by the net proceeds of Fisher's initial 

public offering. 

Other 

The effect of income taxes on the Company's 

Financial Statements is discussed in Note 6 of 

Notes to Financial Statements. Additionally, 

Fisher's estimate of the effect of FAS 109 is dis- 

cussed in Note 2 of Notes to Financial Statements. 



Income Statements 

Year Ended December 31, 

(In millions, except per share amounts) 1990 1991 1992 

SHES) Sodda ban Culsitideratauide pone conen teste Ce Me ante a Miele VO Regi as eet RO ase aN, were Oe ALD ta $704.8 | $757.7 | $813.8 

(COSIEOISAIG Steere pe, mee ed oh Mat trae oe 2, SNS on PTE es teh rw WAM A ME AYE RE dd ye 480.1 SyilShtel = isla 

SEliNOMCeneraleancea dimilstreativerexDenSCirr ast san a cerieceeen em iiranat at ememiatenr Va sniaininnae cc: i SARZ 1947 | 206.2 

RESTIUICUUMIC NCI aNGe mee Ay cere ve ete hate eeceMan eae ON, Whang Wem ead LSS oe AR ee - 20.0 - 

LOStFETEMENtIDeNeimCasis, OUT than DEMSIONS@es ween seete aie tee Seem ate basuys es stloseeng. €saeec ae U8 by 6.0 

INCOMERCOMPODEhAL ONS creme mena at Sek Tea a ner ees OMe Ne te ek Ren Av ahem ah S 27.8 18.0 46.2 

CVSS POEMS ceric oes als Seen ote ey aa Mike #2 SERDAR OECRe CREPES Seer ots <n ACU ere gr rae ae Bal 34 ie 

WINEGIME OME HENDENSCMME INE nokia ae a eLearn cert rhen Cn cats Ide cMene ene Cea mer CMI wwe ah Oo 1. Ee eae at (3.1) 

(EOE RD eTOLE MIN OC OMMGMAKE Sratemsmmniaa rat vat ee cacti AU. ReMi 9 ah fone eaten eerie cla fek fis. oh taeStce  ateahtalsrat Ts 1S 47.4 

VE OME Maa OVISIO eee Reere mee NI Soe LN et RA nie ore ehh, WMA eye 11.4 8.0 20.6 

NIGP NASTICS seca pekabo 0k Re eR Be mie ie ard A ee atk a a ee Guile Oat eiaelawe 2OL8 

Net earnings per common share: 

PIAL een eer Mee er eee RS en ee lit arte SI A fae A Ne lis decade babar Sy el || Sh ele 

OUI CGA AURNEVGL Ae: + sesh sn SeaeM eas Reza Lee oak oS OR Re RTO PN a eiapee nal an ath Sa RABE lh eee ee ae SS Sh Wdals 

See the accompanying notes to financial statements. _ 6. Z 
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| Balance Sheets 

December 31, 

; (In millions, except share data) 1991 

: Assets 

Current assets: | 

Cash and cash equivalents .................00..2:00eeeee Shc net Zea tos eae Ae Pleat Soe reso eraaee ie | $ 28.5 | 
Receivables, Mets’ te cca cima eet ee eo caret, ee eee ternal) SBN se Tc pet Re: Rape RR Nt RA a 103.2 

Inventories ..... STL RE 7 eee rte Cede J pk TUR Cae rie Ct A pn e RRe e Ay eee Be, ey, eh eta 69.6 | 

Other cUment ASSCIS Ae MeN A eG a ee Ee oh beet gai enn oer. eye Br de cba Mert era ee arity Ceemihanee Maths hs 245 

TotaltcurrentsaSSetSi..c. se nesn eee td ee ee SE AEE ON OL ER) ORES SR (Or th NON Be oe oe 205.8 

Propenty<plantiand tea Uipmemben elias te:5 ek cis eels oh ete Pee Nt Sr en ers actrees Pigment An ee ota \ ey23} 

GOod Will isn, ARE ate aon TO ae Brea ie MeN ett fe ee Rb 32 FEA a TR on Sook Bin Whe ie 1 207") 
Other Assets ths 02 er wcchers keer atiak Mh to aaa cer nottda tn sh ey Sanaa cic ee meats trae cena ns Ss ater ees ee ates agent oe | 101.8 | 

TO Ral ASSOUS NPE sso dict ea ee nN coo ci ceictetrd A, sere eMac e aa ele Nyro ea | $419.6 | 

Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity | 

> Current liabilities | | 

Shorteterm debt %. 4. Meet weh soya yay. ee hte Paten See pla Ascot Nee ath Rim one NN ee a To en ORT Sh ca 

AGcOUITtS: BAVADIE A AE. TM whee ER, Seen es OL ilar Sal, Pine, eed atlas mehr ae 5 ade eee | 54.3 | 
Income. taxes payable. a ke Met cass habeus AAS A Rote ter eee ce Ge BW Ue pete a cae | 10.0 | 

Accnued: Wabilities. rc. cates Geet ee bi Aae tee hee OR sd cate cele Ie None Sn ee oe ane ee | 50.6 

Total current. WaDinthes:s2 cee tas teats ce thet dicstectrmah acs act, c aM emeaben ate en eee Ba Ga BR rea A SS |} 115.3, | 

> Long-term debt........ setae et his de mates hei cra sen STA fest eed by gees ie cn 3 RE Reh ne RA at ie 20s 

; Postretirement benefit costs other than PENSIONS ).c4-54..--..0+2-2-.0- eee sess ne oes asentee Pas tag Peete cide, Leh Nay Oye 

<\Othenliabilitiesy*2'y7, rece eat ay: Pee WR ie UM, tee ios a or na ee a 102.2 | 

Total liabilities............ ae Me PE ee eta eat Pie ee MRIS Ane SS Pome ty ee Re SM 314.5 | 

- Commitments and contingencies 

> Stockholders’ equity: | 

. Common stock ($.01 par value; 50,000,000 shares authorized; 15,000,000 shares and 15,989,000 shares issued | 

and outstanding at December 31, 1991 and 1992, respectively) ...............0.0...ccccceceeeceeeeereeseseeseenseees | 2 

Capitalsirhexcessyor parva Ue tereeactezic nates ters ees ese Rete niece & emote PRT Pee cle ci a ae | 109.2 | 

Preferred stock ($.01 par value; 15,000,000 shares authorized,-none outstanding)....................0e0ceceeeevee ee. -— | 

FOFeIGn CUnTEnCVatranslattomicad|UStimenit sa sneeekney neste a metee einetemea tot easel esis PN recreate oo (4.3) | 

PROTSHPEC! COUMIOSAL Rees UR eee yea ate eae cess sew NPE Tc A, Ren fen = | 

Total stockholders: equity: cou. tareaeetmes cup dba eet tee colt zep ecg eae agte Ohta iat aa Ae ae epee en L050 | 

Jotaliliabilitiessand: stockholdersm GciUity ites aa teeeee eee eee ee te heen Sen eeey ee ea | $419.6 | 

* See the accompanying notes to financial statements 
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1992 

129.9 

(4.4) 
25.5 

151.2 



: Statements of Cash Flows 

Year Ended December 31, 

(In millions) 1990 1991 1992 

Cash flows from operating activities. | 

NeKMMOWion eS te cre es Ne Ek Noein i BON ds aS tte ep SAT VL ON Tee Wed 26.8 
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating activities: | 

WERKE CALI ORRAMG RAITIONUZALION eee cota cv Meee ser) ted, Winer ee Re ey keh i WE | Sha Ale? 12.8 

Noncash effect of postretirement benefit costs other than pensions ................0..000cc cece cece eee (4.6 as) 5.2 

Noncasharestlieunng chargehsneteat (axcsas mestasrty lke aa Uwe teat tet dde da. an aleed accuses eee } = WA) - 

Changes in working capital: 

RCCCTSINEL OVENS, MEH: See Ses tie aie eh ae, Sapiens ein cer Sle ou are Oat Re Py SUE ae Ca RY ne [> ee: 0.4 | 3.4 

BOSTON os erect ae kan ape ea ce RE Rn flag tna AAAS EATS wis ily Sep ea Qe PAM wh Le Ges) 75] 2.0 

Re Ramen NSTI: Seely Mata hata tle. oatict A nos tt be atest e Pee fe 55 Rakes ane on Mee ML oa Wier let te, (006) | 0.4 

eCGUn Naveiemtd Saket. ce ose ve MR hLDA lh Ree OTS phe Na Pees | 
ISOTONIC ae ales SCA. pe OR ARG ee pes ere RE no GE ee OO, Se oe hepato: te wefan 5 

nites | | 
OTE ASSSLSMAMCSILADIN Ges eeeree ase ne ee Reconstr elses One Sarees oy timate LEE poms) SrlOe AO WO. ay 

CASHADTOVIGEC DV RODETAUNGLaCUVITIES ee seer eaetes. ccmereeitot caatvae Sah" cabal a eh.,..aa ad som irra mtone uells since | 6h 44:9 48.2 

Cash flows from investing activities: | 

AG OTIS ONGR eee Re ne eA eee Nahas, AM Rs et. et ee an ele eens Ase a — | = nies (G0).0) 

MLVESTIM CI UR UICMASCSHR eee e OEE Om Rey Cece mada copy Sera RM Oke Sama ts en atte a tae ae ee (29.1) | (2 Sell) imen (Oro) 

LIVES UMEMADTOCECUSH Ieee tacnat wantin ts cjcccmenthen cee are atce ote RO Ste ean ohn meiay cos bert bea Baas UND RSIS 36.4 

BaMLAlFEXDE MAUS Meer dese P Re eae yee Ok Es ck. 6 cee Ratt ais Neate Pe desis else nemenash ances tiayNbene (2.9) (3.0) (4.1) 

(OTIC eronMRee eee pee ee mer TR ee Rt PM Cake cee Seem ea AL dare Oa ea Ro aR a str whic a - (5.4) 

CAShBUSeCMMRIIVESHNGMGCUVIN OS: se tieie xtra meet. iat ten ak Me tae Uke deepen tiene tc unre (7.8) (2.5) (99.6) 

Cash flows from financing activities: 

NEMINIGrCONMDANVaLTanSACLIONS werner tera sae dee hc xn ore tome ares PN Me nc cl eta an ay nebo (48.5) | (26.0) ~ 

BRO CCOUSHINO MeCOMMOnNeS (CK GOMES e MGl ameter ase emene tise: Muronicieh ameter ens eae er Ay Bee 20.5 

DIA ToYernTOlSe {OYE ols Past gales 08s elsbe interes ae RI Sect nrc Airc an ot ar eSRE LL 3 er SH ene ge ere eg ace =| a | (0.9) 

Bg teania lon sie eeG ayers ty ttre LEE be set At eet Nate tan Mier na roe Partch HoT ae 2.0 Olen pa 

HGONOETEL MMBC Ab RNAVIMENCS. tee ak eee At aes AON, Singhs aca tute wgne. aa eo saa Agel Dhaene Se (Fe2) al KS (2820) 

Cash provided (used) by financing activities.......................008. ot PON Sic) Pi end ee i a (53.7) (13:9) Mi e3.3 

Netmehangeinucasiand .caSiPpeculValeniS a pea. Me- wei toner mt ero reentn moe dnet. sep ach eoateack ras. — 28.5 | (14.1) 

Cashtandwcashequivalents=——DeGinningnOl PEN OU arenn. Nace alscceten. cee. aed ee Ae saegt se. ete ce oe - 28.5 

Gashiandcash equivalents=—end! Of-perlOde. 2... ¢.mce:. cee etececsec theses. Had SROs oe ok Ai Ste Ue ee eaeZ Ole leew 4e4 

See the accompanying notes to financial statements 



: and Stockholders’ Equity 
: Statements of Changes in Group 

See the accompanying notes to financial statements. 

Foreign 
Capital in Currency 

: Group Common excess of Translation Retained 

* (In millions) Equity Stock parvalue Adjustment Earnings Total 

Balances DECemDeI ua ltal 909 bn ay een He eace nee kee eerre eee $ 171.2 - - $(4.3) - $166.9 

NEWINCOME:S.. .a- Reto Come Re NOE a ROR No Te ~ - - - 11.1 

Foreign currency translation adjustment......................... - — - | - t 

et intercompany tAnSAChOns fac c Aer: aee ed oy eisen Nd eiee: (57.8) ~ = ae tee See, 

BalancemDecembei di nelGg Geen ee nee seas 124.5 — — (4.2) - 120.3 

Net INCOM ea. teas. pes nt cur ace ree nue ey ewe paseo iil - - = - 7] 

Proceeds from common stock offering, net..................... 19.4 - - - - 19.4 

et intercompany transactions.................. eaten sae i) (42.2) = = - ~ (42.2) 

Foreign currency translation adjustment.....................0.-. - _ — (.1) = (.1) 

Reclassification of group equity to reflect common stock 

OTC NG by dle ieecies Seems ios. betncaces tak ee LParce cen anne ae (109.4) tz. 109.2 ak the Ote: 

BalancemBecemperns tn Goa et an ear eee ee eee = v7 109.2 (4.3) = 105s 

NEE IMC OMT kai, dn 0k tee sR rota oe cy ts eae eras - - - - 26.8 26.8 

Proceeds from common stock offering, net..................... - — 20.5 - - 20.5 

PIOCEEdS a OMuSLOCK ONT ONSHeusemey a aataee ieee rere ee ~ - wy — = JE 

DIVIdETIGSS 2 ee POE EL | ech mente kas aed oe er Fey been - = = = (1.3) (1.3) 

Foreign currency translation adjustment ......................... est - — sit ioe (.1) 

Balance, December 31, 1992... $= $2 $129.9 $(4.4) $25.5 | $151.2 
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Notes to Financial Statements 

NOTE 1 - Formation and Basis of Presentation 

Fisher Scientific International Inc. (‘Fisher or the Company”) 

was formed by The Henley Group, Inc. (“Henley” or “Former 

Parent’) in Septem nd consists principally of Fisher 

Scientific Company, whose operations are conducted through 

one business segment—scientific and medical products. This 

includes operations. engaged in the supply, marketing, service 

and manufacture of laboratory workstations and equipment, 

scientific, educational and medical products. The financial 

statements include the accounts (primarily marketable securities 

and related liabilities) of an inactive insurance subsidiary (which 

ceased issuing new policies during the first quarter of 1991) 

associated with historically affiliated businesses. 

Certain prior period amounts have been reclassified to 

conform to their current presentation. 

NOTE 2 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Principles of Consolidation-The financial statements contain the 

accounts of the Company and all majority-owned subsidiaries. 

Intercompany accounts and transactions are eliminated. 

Income Taxes are based on pretax financial statement income 

with a deferred tax provision for the effect of timing differences 

in the recognition of income and expense for financial statement 

and income tax reporting purposes. See Note 17 for a 

description of the Tax Sharing Agreement between The Bolsa 

Chica Company (“Bolsa Chica’—corporate successor to Henley) 

and Fisher. Income taxes are provided on undistributed earnings 

of foreign affiliated companies which are not considered to be 

permanently reinvested. 

On February 14, 1992, the Financial Accounting Standards 

Board (“FASB”) issued Statement of Financial Accounting 

Standards No. 109, “Accounting for Income Taxes,” (“FAS 109”). 

FAS 109 supersedes both APB Opinion No. 11, “Accounting for 

Income Taxes” and FAS No. 96, “Accounting for Income Taxes,” 

and will be adopted by the Company on January 1, 1993. Based 

on estimates developed to date, the Company does not believe 

that the adoption of FAS 109 will have a material effect on 

operations or stockholders’ equity. 

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market, cost being 

determined principally by the last-in, first-out (LIFO) method. 

Property is recorded at cost and is generally depreciated using 

estimated useful lives which range from 5 to 33 years. For 

financial statement purposes, depreciation is computed princi- 

pally using the straight-line method. For tax purposes, deprecia- 

tion is generally computed by accelerated methods based on 

allowable useful lives. 

Goodwill is being amortized on a straight-line basis over 40 

years. The amounts presented are net of accumulated amortiza- 

tion of $19.4 million and $20.2 million at December 31, 1991 

and 1992, respectively. 

Other assets include intangible assets of $13.6 million at 

December 31, 1992 which are being amortized over their 

estimated useful lives, ranging up to 10 years. 

Marketable securities are carried at amortized cost, which 

approximates market. 

Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions-Effective January 1, 

1986, the Company adopted Statement of Financial Accounting 

Standard No. 106, Employers’ Accounting for Postretirement 

Benefits Other Than Pensions” (“FAS 106”), on the immediate 

recognition basis. Under this accounting method, the Company 

records the cost of these benefits during an employee's years of 

service versus on a pay-as-you-go basis upon retirement. 

Other (income) expense, net represents principally earnings on 

marketable securities which will be used to fund historical 

insurance obligations (Note 14). 

Statements of Cash Flows-For purposes of the Statements of 

Cash Hows the Company considers all highly liquid instruments 

purchased with a maturity of three months or less to be cash 

equivalents. Interest income for the years ended December 31, 

1990, 1991 and 1992 was $2.1 million, $2.3 million and $3.1 

million, respectively. Significant noncash financing activities for 

the year ended December 31, 1991 consist of the transfer to 

Fisher by its Former Parent of approximately $30.4 million of 

assets, principally property and equipment, and $55.8 million of 

liabilities, primarily related to the deductible portion of insurance 

programs associated with both Fisher's and certain of its Former 

Parent's historical businesses (the ‘Transfer’. 

Cash paid for interest during the years ended December 31, 

1990, 1991 and 1992 was $4.7 million, $3.8 million and 

$1.5 million, respectively. Cash paid for actual income taxes and 

to its Former Parent in lieu of income taxes during the years 

ended December 31, 1990, 1991 and 1992 totaled $2.2 million, 

$23.4 million and $18.8 million, respectively. 

NOTE 3 - Net Earnings Per Common Share 

Net earnings per common share for 1992 reflect the sale by the 

Company of 975,000 shares of Common Stock in connection 

with the sale by its Former Parent, on March 25, 1992, of its 

‘remaining 6.5 million shares of Fisher Common Stock. Primary 

and fully diluted net earnings per common share amounts for 

the year ended December 31, 1992 are based on an increased 

number of shares that would have been outstanding assuming 



: conversion of outstanding stock options. Primary and fully diluted 

net earnings per common share have been calculated assuming 

: conversion of the Company's outstanding stock options using 

: the treasury stock method. 

Net earnings per common share shown in the accompanying 

> income statement for the year ended December 31, 1991 

: assume that the 15,000,000 shares outstanding subsequent to 

* the Company’s initial public offering of common stock in 

- December 1991 were outstanding for the full year. Net earnings 

per common share data are not presented for periods prior to 

1991 as Fisher, as presented, had no shares outstanding during 

° such periods. 

NOTE 4 - Acquisitions 

. On December 31, 1992, the Company acquired substantially all 

* of the assets of the Hamilton Division (“Hamilton”) of Hamilton 

: Industries, Inc. Hamilton is the oldest and largest manufacturer 

* and supplier of laboratory workstations and equipment in the 

United States. Hamilton designs, manufactures, markets and 

: installs a full line of laboratory workstations, casework and fume 

. hoods for laboratories, hospitals, universities and government 

* agencies throughout the world. The purchase price paid by 

: Fisher for Hamilton was $90 million in cash plus the assumption 

* of certain liabilities. 

; The following unaudited pro forma financial information 

: presents the consolidated results of operations as if the 

- acquisition of Hamilton had occurred at the beginning of the 

’ periods presented. 

ne 1991 1992 

* (SAIS beg aks aM neh week cimne noead ike MSGI (e 
e Netincome(loss)iccs ae nena aren eee (0.1) 26.9 

; Net income (loss) per common share: | 

Pinar yin teeter see een aerate ee eee PSS COSI Ji AS ely 

Fullyedilitted:..%, ser eso atest. asco sotnereeee ee iets (Ost) ees iat 66 

> The pro forma financial information includes the results of 

: Hamilton combined with the Company’s historical results, the 

. effects of the preliminary purchase accounting allocations and 

: adjustments to interest income and to interest expense to 

; reflect both the use of available cash and borrowings under the 

> Credit Agreement. The pro forma financial information does not 

. purport to present what the Company's results of operations 

> would actually have been had the acquisition of Hamilton 

; occurred on the assumed dates, or project the Company's 

> results of operations for any future period. 

. Also in December 1992, the Company acquired a majority 

* equity interest in Kuhn + Bayer (“K-+B"), a supplier of scientific 

. products based near Frankfurt, Germany. The acquisitions of 

: Hamilton and K+B were completed using available funds and 

: borrowings under a $100 million bank credit agreement entered 

: into by the Company in December 1992 (the ‘Credit Agree- 

: ment”) (Note 12). 

The Company's balance sheet at December 31, 1992 includes 

estimates of the fair value of assets and liabilities acquired in 

connection with the acquisitions of Hamilton and K+B (collec- 

tively the “Acquisitions”). The excess of the purchase price over 

the fair value of net assets acquired was approximately 

$69.8 million. These estimates are based upon preliminary 

studies; final allocation of the purchase price will be made as 

soon as possible after appraisals, valuations and other studies 

relating to the acquired assets and liabilities are completed. 

Changes in purchase accounting estimates made within one 

year of the resolution of contingencies that existed at the dates 

of the Acquisitions may result in a reallocation of the purchase 

price. 

NOTE 5 - Group and Stockholders’ Equity 

On December 24, 1991, the Company completed an initial public 

offering in which the Company issued and sold 1.5 million 

shares of its common stock, par value $.01 per share 

(“Common Stock”), and its Former Parent sold 7.0 million shares 

of Fisher Common Stock. On March 25, 1992, its Former Parent 

sold 6.5 million shares of Common Stock representing its 

remaining Fisher holdings. In connection with this sale the 

underwriters were granted an over-allotment option by the 

Company with respect to 975,000 shares of Common Stock. 

This over-allotment option was exercised in full resulting in net 

proceeds to Fisher of $20.5 million. 

Group Equity reflects the activity between Fisher and its 

Former Parent prior to Fisher's initial public offering. Group Equity 

was reclassified as of the date of Fisher’s initial public offering 

to reflect the capitalization of the Company. 

Authorized Capital Stock 

Fisher's authorized capital stock consists of 50,000,000 shares 

of Common Stock, par value $.01 per share, of which 

15,000,000 and 15,989,000 shares are outstanding at Decem- 

ber 31, 1991 and 1992, respectively, and 15,000,000 shares of 

preferred stock, par value $.01 per share (the “Fisher Preferred 

Stock”), none of which are outstanding. 

The Fisher Preferred Stock and the Common Stock are each 

issuable in one or more series or classes, any or all of which 

may have such voting powers, full or limited, or no voting 

powers, and such designations, preferences and related partici- 

pating, optional or other special rights and qualifications, 

limitations or restrictions thereof, as are set forth in the 

Restated Certificate of Incorporation of Fisher or any amendment 

thereto, or inthe resolution or resolutions providing for the issue 

of such stock adopted by Fisher's Board of Directors, which is 

expressly authorized to set such terms for any such issue. 

Convertible Subordinated Notes 

On March 2, 1993, the Company completed a public debt 

offering in which the Company sold $125 million aggregate 

principal amount of its convertible subordinated notes due 2003 

(the “Notes”). The Notes have certain conversion, redemption 

and repurchase options as further described in Note 19. 



* NOTE 6 - Income Taxes 

: The domestic and foreign components of income before income 

* taxes are as follows (in millions): 

Year Ended December 31, 

1990 1991 1992 

Domestic ee ae ee $19.4 | $10.6 

Foreign Sais Rte eee oee meee te al Ou 

$22.5 $15.7 | $47.4 Income before income taxes . 

The components of the income tax provision (benefit) are as 

follows (in millions): 

Year Ended December 31, 

1990 1991 1992 

> Foreign..... Bees So ae AEE RIES $ 6 $ 1.6 $ 17 

Federal........ ee ee 8.7 Sat 16.6 

EY SVIGIICT os iit het ofechitdcnaens tooer eRe DB 18) | 43 

> Deferred’......... Wik Oe ee 29 (4) | (10.6) | (2.0) 

> Income tax provision................... | $114 | $8.0 | $206 

The principal items accounting for the differences in taxes on 

: income computed at the U.S. statutory rate of 34% and as 

* recorded, are as follows (in millions): 

Year Ended December 31, 

1990 1991 1992 

: Taxes computed at statutory rate......... | $ 7.6 ny es! $16.1 

- Taxes over the U.S. tax rate on foreign | 
stm" eainiligs foi... exter e. Le pad eee 4 | 3 
. | 

* Items not deductible for tax purposes .... 2.1 133 | iho 

: State income taxes (net of federal | | 
Dench ime emer pe mine es some. wall ee IG 1.0 | Dol 

Income tax provision.................... $11 $8.0 | $20.6 

. 

The principal items in the deferred tax provision (benefit) are 

as follows (in millions): 

Year Ended December 31, 

1990 1991 1992 

re 6S. ck Nahe 
Postretirement benefit costs other than | 

Income not currently recognized...... 

DENSIONSEA =. oe cee ss ; (1.8) (1.8) (2.1) 

Restructuring charge (Note 18)........ | - (8.0) 4 

Expenses deductible for tax purposes | 
WHEMUD ald emmmaenaaiecachoaen seer west 6 (OP lA) 

Depreciation a Wate | ae || (.2) | 1 

Deferred tax provision (benefit) s' $_(4) $(10.6) $ (2.0) 

See Note 17 for a description of the Tax Sharing Agreement 

entered into by the Company. 

At December 31, 1992, the Company had approximately $4.5 

million of cumulative undistributed earnings of foreign subsidiar- 

ies on which U.S. federal income taxes have not been provided 

as these earnings are considered to be permanently reinvested 

NOTE 7 - Receivables 

The following is a summary of receivables at December 31 

(in millions): 

1991 1992 

Trade and other receivables $107.8 | $122.0 

Allowance for doubtful accounts (4.6) (5.8) 

$103.2 $116.2 

The allowance for doubtful accounts at December 31, 1990 

was $4.2 million. During the three years ending December 31, 

1992 the provisions for doubtful accounts were $1.3 million, 

$.7 million and $2.3 million and write-offs were $1.4 million, 

$.3 million and $1.1 million, respectively 

NOTE 8 - Inventories 

The following is a summary of inventories by major category at 

December 31 (in millions): 

1991 1992 

Raw materials............ Leeeie $ 8.6 $ 9.3 

Work in process .. 4 Bia fe 1.7 3.8 

RINIShedaDOdUCLS ye a-2 eeNbaNe tater ot 59.3 65.2 

$69.6 $78.3 

Inventories valued at LIFO amounted to $58.9 million at 

December 31, 1991 and $59.8 million at December 31, 1992, 

which were below estimated replacement cost by approximately 

$26 million and $29 million, respectively. During the years ended 

December 31, 1990, 1991 and 1992 certain inventories were 

reduced, resulting in the liquidation of LIFO inventory layers 

carried at lower costs prevailing in prior years. The effect of this 

liquidation was to reduce cost of sales by approximately 

$3.9 million for the year ended December 31, 1990; the 

reductions to cost of sales for the years ended December 31, 

1991 and 1992 were not significant. 

NOTE 9 - Property, Plant and Equipment 

The following is a summary of property, plant and equipment by 

major class of asset at December 31 (in millions): 

1991 1992 

Land, buildings and improvements.............. $62.2 | $109.0 

Machinery and equipment rex 48.8 74.0 

Office furniture and equipment (7S 6.7 

128.3 189.7 

Accumulated depreciation . J k (46.0) (84.4) 

$82.3 $105.3 



eoeeeeee 

NOTE 10 - Other Assets 

The following is a summary of other assets at December 31 

(in millions): 

The following is a summary of debt and capital lease 

obligations at December 31 (in millions): 

1991 1992 

aoe tee ss 1ge4 ERE Credit Agreennentmerusnaateretene. coer cee hee $s $40.0 

Deferreditaxestacs = ss.c Mech te eek kere 3529 Susie) Canadian Senior Revolving Credit Agreement......... Dave ~ 

Marketable securities of an inactive insurance CanitalleaseyobliGationSs a pereeman see reeaee ener tien 2.6 oe3 

Subsidiary ...............005 eeceeeetteeeetes 27.2 31.89 Other 2 Litt Swat os Ment ow Bee Bley ty 8 2.0 
Hil oetfo OVS MGTIO (COSSF o8 aaueecnonocsoe vas senadce 4.1 30, Less short-term and current portion of long-term 

Other........ ae BORA. Soe Maney al We eo! 26:5 Gebtweuhtn nd etna ok tyne eee ee cde de SAS (210) 

101.8 $115.5 Longstenmideb tia teuhe: tasareremie ethan: eee $26.3 $43.3 

NOTE 11 - Accrued Liabilities 

The following is a summary of accrued liabilities at December 

31 (in millions): 

1991 1992 

Wagestandibenefitsiaee!oaemetatcsam tk acaaeraens $13.9 $21.0 

Taxes other than income taxeS......................-- 4) 5.4 

Environmental .............. hea ae ae ees Te 2.1 

=> NNEWIETIICSSIVES: ste coa-badansgentestgoataunvcoune: 1.9 1.8 

Current portion of postretirement benefit costs other 

than pensions ............. Ph transect tesa 

COUNT RAE ce EN 2 OR ee et 27.8 34.4 

$50.6 $65.5 

: NOTE 12 - Debt 

> On March 2, 1993, the Company completed a public debt 

offering in which the Company sold $125 million aggregate 

principal amount of the Notes. The Notes have certain 

conversion, redemption and repurchase options as further 

described in Note 19. 

In December 1992, the Company entered into a $100 million 

revolving credit agreement (the “Credit Agreement’) with a 

syndicate of banks. The Credit Agreement (as amended), which 

expires June 15, 1996, contains certain restrictive covenants 

customary in financing agreements of this type. Interest on the 

borrowings is variable and resets, at the Company's option, at 

intervals ranging up to six months. The Company is required to 

pay a facility fee of 1/4 of 1% on the commitment amount. 

The Company borrowed $40 million under the Credit 

Agreement in connection with the purchase of Hamilton; this 

+ amount was subsequently repaid in March 1993 upon comple- 

: tion of a public debt offering (Note 19). At December 31, 1992 

the interest rate was 6%. 

During the fourth quarter of 1992, the entire $20 million 

outstanding under the Company's Canadian revolving credit 

> agreement was repaid and the agreement was subsequently 

: cancelled. The weighted average interest rates under these 

* Canadian borrowings were 14.6%, 11.7% and 7.7% in 1990, 

1991 and 1992, respectively. 

Future maturities of long-term debt, including capital leases 

and excluding $40 million repaid under the Credit Agreement in 

March 1993, over the next five years and thereafter are as 

follows at December 31, 1992: $2.0 million in 1993, $.6 million 

in 1994, $.7 million in 1995, $.5 million in 1996, $.2 million in 

1997 and $1.3 million in years subsequent to 1997. 

NOTE 13 - Other Liabilities 

The following is a summary of other liabilities at December 31 

(in millions): 

1991 1992 

Insurance liabilities of an inactive insurance 

calorsstalteyayy Nowe: WAY). cae sne Soane moaneenoscesoreas Garlied $ 14.9 

Environmental’ eu. Meese ee ene ee eee ZS 26.5 

RESUMGEUTING axe ceaetaeetae satan ste ence ate Nersee 19.5 17.5 

Other insurance Habilities . 022. ay scee ce ee eee ae 16.4 16.9 

Ota es te Ase cee a ee oe ee 21.5 45.3 

$102.2 $121.1 

NOTE 14 - Commitments and Contingencies 

The following is a summary of annual future minimum lease and 

rental commitments under operating leases as of December 31, 

1992 (in millions): 

RET! eee mas ey on oe PR ee ica te ABER ine Eas NO Sela 

TO 8 i ese cal eee trace AEN od, BRACE ORCAS ee ae Sarees On 45 

OOS ae, =n ss Are aT 1 AWOL, Oi Peh A Goi Nea ne Di 

GOB et aconia cnn A-Qens tae Aaerae a ccddiac the ac sabi ae eaRAn Ieee Te ie 

GOP. hotnc Noe Oa Cea te nA, Soph ah Ae om ele ee 8 

Ihereatten: cecpteeecacte ca a eee eee eee eRe ne eee ele 

$18.5 

Total rental expense included in the accompanying income 

statement amounted to $9.8 million in 1990, $10.5 million in 

1991 and $10.2 million in 1992. 

There are various lawsuits and claims pending against the 

Company. Certain of these matters involve contracts, product 

liability and environmental issues of Fisher's laboratory and 

medical products business. In addition, the Company has 

assumed certain insurance liabilities, including liabilities related 

to an inactive insurance subsidiary, primarily related to certain 

historical businesses of its Former Parent including those related 

| 
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to workers’ compensation, employers’, automobile, general and 

product liability. While the ultimate liability, if any, from these 

matters cannot be predicted with certainty, the Company’s 

management does not expect that the resolution of these 

matters will have a material effect on the financial statements 

of the Company. 

At December 31, 1992, the Company had letters of credit 

outstanding totaling $32.7 million, which primarily represent 

guarantees with respect to various insurance activities as well 

as performance letters of credit issued in the normal course of 

business. Approximately $11.0 million of the insurance related 

letters of credit relate to the Company’s inactive insurance 

subsidiary and are collateralized by the marketable securities of 

such subsidiary (Note 10). 

NOTE 15 - Retirement Benefits 

Defined Benefit Pension Plans 

The Company has defined benefit pension plans available to 

substantially all employees which provide for mandatory em- 

ployee contributions as a condition of participation. A participat- 

ing employee's annual postretirement pension benefit is 

determined by the employee's credited service and average 

annual earnings during the employee's service with the 

Company, or predecessors of the Company. The Company's 

funding policy is to contribute annually the statutorily required 

minimum amount as actuarially determined. 

The following information excludes amounts related to the 

Hamilton noncontributory pension plan. As of June 30, 1992, the 

latest date for which an actuarial analysis has been completed, 

the projected benefit obligation of the Hamilton plan exceeded 

the fair value of the plan assets by approximately $3.8 million. 

The Hamilton plan assets at June 30, 1992 were invested 

primarily in fixed income securities. 

The net periodic pension cost of these plans included the 

following components for the years ended December 31 

(in millions): 

1990 1991 1992 

SSIVICENCUST peter, Mae atcha tetas $ 16 $ 16 $ 18 

Interest cost on projected benefit 
Obligation was stss. a e.Mere ee eke 6.6 6.7 6.1 

Actual (return) loss on assets .......... 6.3 (21.3) (9.0) 

Net amortization and deferral ........... (16.0) 11.6 0.4 

Net periodic pension (income) cost .... | $ (1.5) | $ (1.4) | $ (0.7) 

The funded status and accrued pension cost at December 31, 

1991 and 1992 for defined benefit plans were as follows 

(in millions): 

1991 Plans with 1992 Plans with 

Surplus Deficit Surplus __ Deficit 
Actuarial present. value 
of vested benefit 

Obligation).............. $(68.2) $(.5) $(68.1) $(0.6) 

Accumulated benefit 
Obligation hems rere (72.5) AS} |< 73-0), 1" {0i6) 

Projected benefit 

OpliGatlonewes.--eeeee. (82.9) (.5) (82.2) (1.3) 
Plan assets at fair 

Vall Gamer ctor tate ee 100.9 ~ 96.3 SS 

Plan assets in excess 
of (less than) 

projected benefit 

cbligationite 2... $ 18.0 $(.5) $14.1 $(1.3) 

Certain changes in the items shown above are not recognized 

as they occur, but are amortized systematically over subsequent 

periods. Unrecognized amounts still to be amortized and the 

amount which is included in the balance sheet of the Company 

at December 31, 1991 and 1992 appear below (in millions): 

1991 Plans with 1992 Plans with 

Surplus Deficit. | Surplus _Deficit 

Unrecognized transition 

ASSL ene Syn era $10.9 $- $ 8.0 $— 

Unrecognized prior 

SEIVICENCOStea sens ee = (.5) — (1.0) 

Unrecognized net gain zg) 1 1.8 - 

Prepaid (accrued) 

pension cost .......... 42 (.1) 43 (0.3) 

Plan assets in excess 

of (less than) 

projected benefit 

Obligations: see... $18.0 $(.5) $14.1 $(1.3) 

The development of the net periodic pension cost and the 

projected benefit obligation was based upon the following 

assumptions: 

1991 1992 

DiScountiuta Cem tancenrte Eee eet enee RoR 8.5% 8.0% 

Average rate of increase in employee compensation.. | 5.5% 5.0% 

Expected long-term rate of return on assets........... 9.0% 9.0% 

The date used to measure plan assets and liabilities was 

October 31 in each year. Plan assets are invested primarily in 

stocks, bonds, short-term securities and cash equivalents. 

Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions 

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 106, “Employ- 

ers’ Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions” 

("FAS 106”), was implemented on the immediate recognition 

basis effective as of January 1, 1986. This accounting method 

requires that the cost of these benefits, which are primarily 

health care benefits, be recognized in the financial statements 

during the employee's years of service. 
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The Company, generally at its sole discretion, provides 

employees, who elect to and are eligible to participate, a 

postretirement health care program which is administered by the 

Company. Fisher funds a portion of the cost of this program on 

an insured premium basis and, for the years ended Decem- 

ber 31, 1990, 1991 and 1992, made premium payments totaling 

$.4 million, $.7 million, and $.8 million, respectively. 

The following information excludes amounts related to 

postretirement benefits earned by the employees of Hamilton, 

which, based on its preliminary review, the Company does not 

believe will be significant. 

The following table sets forth the plan’s funded status, 

reconciled with amounts recognized in Fisher's balance sheet as 

of December 31 (in millions): 

1991 1992 

Accumulated postretirement benefit obligations 

Retirees... SNS 5 Kat Le Me e | $15.2 $15.3 

Fully eligible active plan participants . 1 9.0 Wg 

Other active plan participants ...................... | 29.9 | 308 
| 
PiMa4eil he 2 S820 

PlaiikaSSets: ate fall Valte swan peearteee teehee cee | tess] oe 

Accumulated postretirement benefit obligation in 

EXCESS O1MDIAN ASSETS ade een eeu slates ee eee aI hs aie: 

Unrecognized net gain from past experience 

different from that assumed and from assumption | 
Chandestemen- see std doe seh tac Wet ERA = SH) 

Accrued postretirement benefit costs other than | 
HENSIONSH At cates. eee aed ee ame $71.5 $76.7 

Net periodic postretirement benefit costs other than pensions 

included the following components for the years ended 

December 31 (in millions): 

1990 1991 1992 

Service cost-benefit attributed to service 

duninguthe’ Wetiod Meeyeeens. eer. $24 | $24 | $24 

Interest cost on accumulated 

postretirement benefit obligation....... : SHO olen weal | 48 

Net amortization and deferral ..... (1.0) (1.0) (1.2) 

Net periodic postretirement benefit costs | 

other than pensions.......<...s..8.2.4..| 4 5.0 52 $ 6.0 

For measurement purposes, a 14.5% annual rate of increase 

in the per capita cost of covered health care benefits was 

> assumed for 1992; the rate was assumed to decrease gradually 

> to 8.5% for 1996 and remain at that level thereafter. The 

weighted average discount rate used in determining the 

> accumulated postretirement benefit obligation was 8%. 

; The health care cost trend rate assumption has a significant 

: effect on the amounts reported. To illustrate, a change in the 

. assumed health care cost trend rates by 1 percentage point 

: effective January 1, 1992 would change the accumulated 

. postretirement benefit obligation as of December 31, 1992 by 

* approximately. $9.5 million and the aggregate of the service and 

: interest cost components of net periodic postretirement benefit 

: cost for the year ended December 31, 1992 by approximately 

- $1.3 million. 
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NOTE 16 - Stock and Other Plans 

Stock Plan 

Fisher has established a stock plan (the “Stock Plan”) which 

provides for the grant of awards covering up to 1,500,000 

shares of Common Stock, which would, if issued in full, 

represent approximately 9% of the outstanding Common Stock 

of Fisher, subject to adjustment in the event of stock dividends, 

split-ups, recapitalization and similar transactions. Awards under 

the Stock Plan may be granted to officers and other executive 

employees of Fisher by the Compensation Committee of the 

Fisher Board (the “Compensation Committee’). 

The Stock Plan provides for the granting of options intended 

to qualify either as “incentive stock options” under the Internal 

Revenue Code or “non-qualified stock options” not intended to 

so qualify. Options are granted for terms to be determined by 

the Compensation Committee (not to exceed ten years in the 

case of incentive stock options) and will generally be exercisable 

in cumulative installments as follows: 40% of the shares subject 

to the original grant after the first year and 30% after the 

second and third years. The option price of incentive stock 

options is the mean between the highest and lowest sale price 

of Common Stock on the date of grant. The option price with 

respect to non-qualified options is determined by the Compensa- 

tion Committee based on a formula averaging the closing prices 

of Common Stock for a period not to exceed 30 days prior to 

grant. Both qualified and non-qualified options may be granted 

with stock appreciation rights, limited rights or restricted units or 

shares. Stock appreciation rights, restricted units and restricted 

shares may also be awarded separately by the Compensation 

Committee. 

Effective December 18, 1991 the Compensation Committee 

approved grants covering 957,000 shares at a price of $14.50 

per share. During 1992, an additional 80,000 shares were 

granted at prices ranging from $24.93 to $27.84. Also during 

1992, there were 38,000 shares which were forfeited and 

14,000 shares which were exercised. At December 31, 1992, 

362,000 shares are exercisable and 501,000 shares remain 

available for future grant. 

Restricted Unit Plan 

Pursuant to the restricted unit plan of Fisher, each non-employee 

director of the Company received a one-time grant of 5,000 

units upon becoming a director of the Company. The units 

represent the right to receive an equivalent number of shares of 

common stock upon separation from service as a member of 

the Board of Directors, subject to certain restrictions. The units 

are subject to certain transfer restrictions for a specified period 

during which the director has the right to receive dividends. The 

units will normally vest at 25% for each year of service. 

Unvested units are generally forfeited if the director ceases to 

be a non-employee director prior to the end of the restricted 

period. During 1991, 20,000 units were granted under the 

restricted unit plan. 
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NOTE 17 - Transactions with Former Parent 

Allocations 

General and administrative expenses include $8 million for each 

of the years ended December 31, 1990 and 1991, respectively, 

eflecting the allocation to Fisher by its Former Parent of 

corporate general and administrative costs. Management be- 

ieves these allocations to be reasonable. However, they are not 

necessarily indicative of the level of costs which Fisher might 

have incurred on a stand-alone basis. 

Services Agreement 

n connection with its initial public offering, Fisher entered into a 

services agreement with its Former Parent which made available 

to Fisher, until December 1996, certain management services. 

This agreement also governed the relationship between Fisher 

and its Former Parent following Fisher's initial public offering. In 

exchange for these services Fisher agreed to pay an annual fee 

of $2.5 million, adjusted annually for inflation. The services 

agreement provided that if Fisher's Former Parent reduced the 

level of services provided to Fisher consistent with a reduction 

of its Former Parent’s provision of comparable services to itself 

and its affiliates the fee payable by Fisher would be 

appropriately reduced. In connection with a corporate reorganiza- 

tion of Henley in July 1992, the services agreement was 

> assigned to and assumed by Abex Inc. (“Abex’’), and Abex 

: ceased providing all services other than the use of space at 

: Abex’s corporate headquarters. The fees paid by Fisher to its 

> Former Parent and to Abex pursuant to the services agreement 

e@eeeesee 

aggregated $1.8 million in 1992. 

Tax Sharing Agreement 

Fisher and its Former Parent are parties to a Tax Sharing 

Agreement which provides for (i) the payment of taxes for 

periods during which Fisher and its Former Parent were included 

in the same consolidated combined or unitary group for federal, 

state or local income tax purposes, (ii) the allocation of 

responsibility for the filing of tax returns, (ili) the Cooperation of 

the parties in realizing certain tax benefits, (iv) the conduct of 

tax audits and (v) various related matters. The Company expects 

to pay approximately $4.0 million pursuant to this agreement 

in 1993. 

NOTE 18 - Restructuring Charge 

During the third quarter of 1991, Fisher recorded a $20.0 million 

(approximately $12.0 million, net of tax) restructuring charge 

related to a program. primarily designed to improve the operation 

of its distribution system through the selective consolidation, 

relocation and expansion of its warehouse facilities. To date 

there have been no significant cash expenditures related to this 

program. 

NOTE 19 - Subsequent Event 

On March 2, 1993, the Company completed an offering of 

$125 million aggregate principal amount of its convertible 

subordinated notes. The net proceeds to the Company from the 

Notes offering, after underwriter’s discount and estimated 

expenses, were approximately $121.9 million. The 

Notes, which carry an effective interest cost of approximately 

5.9%, pay cash interest at 4.75% to March 1996 and at 6.5% 

thereafter through maturity in 2003. The Notes are redeemable 

at the option of the Company at any time on or after March 12, 

1996; initially at approximately 103% of the principal amount 

and at prices declining to 100% at final maturity, in each case 

together with accrued and unpaid interest to the date of 

redemption. The Notes are convertible (at the holder's option) 

into Common Stock at any time on or prior to maturity, unless 

previously redeemed, initially at a conversion price of $35% per 

share. Holders of the Notes have the right upon a change of 

control (as defined), resulting from a repurchase event (as 

defined), to require that the Company repurchase the Notes at 

100% of the outstanding principal amount plus accrued and 

unpaid interest. The Notes are subordinated to all existing 

indebtedness of the Company. 

In connection with the issuance of the Notes, the Company 

repaid $40 million which had been outstanding under its Credit 

Agreement at December 31, 1992. 

NOTE 20 - Unaudited Quarterly Financial Information 

The following is a summary of quarterly financial information for 

1991 and 1992 (in millions, except per share amounts): 

: 1991 wit 

First Second _‘Third Fourth Year 

SEIS g5. Ger con: $173.4 | $185.8 | $199.5 SOOO edi ove, 

Gross profit... | 54.7 | 59.8 61.9 Bia e208 
Net income | 
WOSS)cce: sek BG | 5, (4.7) (a) 45 eT 

Net earnings 
(loss) per 

common | | 
share(b)....... Se AI A Se TSI ESHIVEEN, Ra SY) ch Sh air 

j ; 1992 
First Second Third Fourth Year 

alesis ean | $195.8 | $201.8 | $210.9 $205.3 | $813.8 

Gross profit.... | 63.2 | 63.6 66.4 65.2 258.4 

Net income .... | 49 6.5 8.3 q.1 26.8 

Net earnings 

per common 

share(c): | | | 

Primary ...... )$ 32] $ 4 1$ 52 |$ 43 | $ 1.66 
Fully 

diluted ..... Se cCan ower Ala bate oO! $ .43 | $ 1.65 

(a) Includes a $20.0 million ($12.0 million, net of tax) restructuring charge principally related to a 
program to improve the operation of Fisher's distribution system through the selective consolida- 

tion, relocation and expansion of its warehouse facilities 

(b) Assumes that the 15,000,000 shares outstanding subsequent to Fisher's initial public offering 
were outstanding for the full year. 

(c) Net earnings per common share for 1992 reflect the sale by the Company of 975,000 

shares of Common Stock in connection with the sale by its Former Parent, on March 25, 

1992, of its remaining 6.5 million shares of Fisher Common Stock. Primary and fully diluted 

net earnings per common share amounts for the quarter and year ended December 31, 1992 

are based on an increased number of shares that would have been outstanding assuming 
conversion of outstanding stock options. Primary and fully diluted net earnings per common 

share have been calculated assuming conversion of the Company's outstanding stock options 

using the treasury stock method. 
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. | Independent Auditors’ Report 

. To the Board of Directors of 

: Fisher Scientific International Inc. 

: We have audited the accompanying balance sheets of Fisher 

. Scientific International Inc. as of December 31, 1991 and 1992, 

: and the related statements of income, cash flows, and changes 

: in group and stockholders’ equity for each of the three years in 

: the period ended December 31, 1992. These financials state- 

: ments are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our 

: responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial 

: statements based on our audits. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally 

: accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we 

: plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 

whether the financial statements are free of material misstate- 

> ment. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence 

: Supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial 

: statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting 

: principles used and significant estimates made by management, 
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as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presenta- 

tion. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for 

Our opinion. 

In our opinion, such financial statements present fairly, in all 

material respects, the financial position of Fisher Scientific 

International Inc. at December 31, 1991 and 1992 and the 

results of its operations and its cash flows for each of the three 

years in the period ended December 31, 1992 in conformity 

with generally accepted accounting principles. 

Deloitte & Touche 

LD ee eee 

New York, New York 

March 22, 1993 
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Directors and Officers 

Directors and Officers 

Robert J. Barone 

Vice President—Administration 

Philip E. Beekman 

Director 

Chairman of the Board 

and Chief Executive Officer 

Hook-SupeRx, Inc. 

Michael D. Dingman 

Director 

Chairman of the Board 

Clifford T. Dirkes 

Vice President—Tax 

John E. Gilbert, Jr. 
Senior Vice President—Operations 

Gerald J. Lewis 

Director 

Of Counsel, Latham & Watkins 

Paul M. Meister 

Senior Vice President— 

Chief Financial Officer 

Edward J. Montgomery, Jr. 

Director 

Retired Chairman 

Mellon Bank (East) 

Paul M. Montrone 

Director 

President and Chief Executive Officer 

Lt. Gen. Thomas P. Stafford 

Director 

Consultant, General Technical 

Services, Inc. 

Mark A. Underberg 
Vice President—General Counsel 

and Secretary 

P. Thomas Vogel 

Vice President 

Headquarters 

Fisher Scientific International Inc. 

Liberty Lane 

Hampton, NH 03842 

Stock Transfer Agent 
and Registrar 

Mellon Bank, N.A. 

P.O. Box 444 

Pittsburgh, PA 15230 

Securities transfers must be sent to: 

Securities Transfer Services 

85 Challenger Road 

Overpeck Centre 

Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660 

Stock Listing 

Fisher Scientific International Inc. 

common stock is listed on the New 

York Stock Exchange under the 

symbol FSH. 

Shareholder Services 

Shareholders with inquiries concern- 

ing Fisher Scientific International Inc. 

or their investment in the Company 

may contact Fisher Shareholder 

Services by calling 800/443-6474 

(toll-free) or by writing to Fisher 

Shareholder Services, P.O. Box 1400, 

Pittsburgh, PA 15230. 

Duplicate Mailings 

If you are receiving more than one 

copy of the Company's various mail- 

ings, you may, on written request, 

eliminate the additional mailings, 

with the exception of proxy materials. 

Please direct your request to Fisher 

Shareholder Services, P.O. Box 1400, 

Pittsburgh, PA 15230. 

Shareholder Account 

Consolidation 

If you are receiving more than one 

copy of the Company's various mail- 

ings and wish to consolidate your 

separate shareholder accounts, 

please contact Fisher Shareholder 

Services to receive instructions for 

effecting an account consolidation. 

Direct Mailing to 

“Street Name” Holders 

Shareholders who maintain their 

investment in a brokerage account or 

other “street name” account should 

receive the Company's Annual 

Report as well as other shareholder 

information from their broker or other 

shareholder of record. If you are such 

a shareholder and wish to receive 

additional reports directly from the 

Company, please contact Fisher 

Shareholder Services. 

Trademarks 
The following product and systems 

designations appearing in this report are 
trademarks or trade names of Fisher 

Scientific International Inc. or its sub- 

sidiaries and affiliates: AccuFlame, 

AccuLite, Accumet, ChemAlert, Fisher, 

FisherBiotech, Fisherbrand, FisherPak, 

Fisher RIMS, Fisher Scientific, GasTrace, 

Hamilton, Hamilton Scientific, Kuhn & 

Bayer, Lightning, Marathon, MicroProbe, 
Optima, Stereomaster. 



Fisher Scientific 
International Inc. 

liberty Lane 
Hampton, NH 03842 
603-929-2650 

“Take interest in these sacred 
dwellings which we call Laboratories. 
There it is that humanity grows greater, 
stronger, better.” 

Louis Pasteur 
(1822-1895) 

The French scientist's observation 
was a favorite of Chester Garfield Fisher 

(1881-1965), founder of Fisher Scientific. 
It has served as a trademark of the 

Company for generations. 
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NEWS STORY KEY S3896/158 SOURCE 

corp: FSH indus ERN MDS 

Fisher Scientific Intl 2@ Net S@c A Share Vs 41c >FSH 

Quar June 30: 
1993 1992 

Sales $240,900,000 201,800,000 

Net income 8,600,000 6,500 ,000 

a Avg shrs (primary) 6,500,000 b 16,000,000 

Shr earns (primary): 

Net income S52 

6 Months: 
Sales 469,100,000 397,600,000 

Net income 14,600,000 11,400,000 

a Avg shrs (primary) 16,500,000 b 15,600,000 

Shr earns (primary): 
7s 

Net income -89 - 

A primary and fully diluted net earnings per share have been calculated 

assuming conversion of the company’s outstanding stock options using the 

treasury stock method. 
b. Reflects the March 1992 sa 

-41 

le of 975,000 common shares in connection with @ 

@: 

§3896/158 
CN > =W9) 1'h! (pg x) 14:58:36 93/12/27 

NEWS STORY KEY S3896/158 SOURCE: DJ DATE: 07/22 TIME: PAGE: 2/2 
corp: FSH indus: ERN MDS 

Fisher Scientific Intl 2@ Net S2c A Share Vs 4ic )FSH 

the sale by its former parent of 6.5 million common shares. 
(END) DOW JONES NEWS 07-22-93 
2204 PM 

$3896/158 

CN =W9) 1'h! (pg x) 14:58:41 93/12/27 
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NEWS STORY KEY S1303/91 SOURCE: DJ DATE: 09/27 TIME: 10:32 PAGE: 

corp: EUROP FSH N.INM indus ICS TNM 

Internatio Mueller Sells Unit To Fisher Scientific Intl )FSH 
AMSTERDAM -—DJ-— Butch trading group Internatio Mueller NV said it sold its 

Den-Bosch-based subsidiary Lamers & Pleuger BV to Fisher Scientific 

International Inc. (FSH). 

@ spokesman for Internatio declined to give financial details of the 
transaction or say whether Lamers & Pleuger is profitable. 

But Rotterdam—based Internatio said the unit, which is a trading company in 

laboratory chemicals and scientific machinery, employs 29 and will benefit from 

joining forces with Fisher. 
‘*The Link-up of Lamers & Pleuger with Fisher improves Lamers & Pleugers’ 

competitive position, and its prospects for the future will be better than they 

are currently,’’ Internatio said. 

(END) DOW JONES NEWS 09-27-95 

10:32 AM 

$1303/91 

CN 1 (pg x) 14:58:57 93/12/27 

NEWS STORY KEY S3734/63 SOURCE: DJ DATE: 10/725 TIME: 15:30 PAGE: 172 

corps FSH indu: ERN MDS 

Fisher Scientific Intl 3@ Net S9c A Shr Vs S2@c >FSH 
Fisher Scientific International Inc. 

3rd Quar Sept. 30: 

1993 1992 
Sales $260 ,200,000 $210,900,000 

Net income 9,700,000 8,300,000 

Avg shrs (primary) 16,400,000 16,000,000 

Shr earns (primary): 

Net income 59 52 

Shr earns (diluted) : 

Net income 34 -S2 
9 Months: 

Sales 729,300,000 608 ,500 ,000 

Net income 24,300,000 19,700,000 

Avg shrs (primary) 16,300,000 15,700,000 

Shr earns (primary): 

Net income 1.49 1.26 
Shr earns (diluted): 

z48 

S3734/63 

CN FE (pg x) 14:59: 7 93/12/27 

2 

NEWS STORY KEY S3734/63 SOURCE: DJ DATE: 10/25 TIME: 15:30 PAGE: 2/2! 

corp: FSH indu: ERN MDS 

Fisher Scientific Intl 3@ Net 59c A Shr Vs S2@c )FSH 

Net income 1.41 1.26 

(END) DOW JONES NEWS 10-25-93 

31230 PM 

S3734/63 
CN ) [PS=SW 5) (pg x) 14:59:11 93/12/27 

NEWS STORY KEY S1545/7 SOURCE: DJ DATE: 12/20 TIME: 10257 PAGE: 1/1 
corp: CANDA EUROP FSH ZNXS indu: BTC MTC 

Zynaxis Pacts —-2-: Also In Canada Distribution Pact )ZNXS 
MALVERN, Pa. —DJ- Zynaxis Inc. (ZNXS) said it signed two distribution 

agreements for marketing its Zymmune CD4/CDS8 cell monitoring system in Europe, @ 
and a distribution agreement for North America. 

In a press release, the company said it signed European agreements with 

Privately held Dasit S.P.A. in Italy and Merlin Diagnostika in Germany. The @ 

company also signed Fisher Scientific Ltd., a unit of Fisher Scientific 

International Inc. (FSH), as the exclusive distributor for Zymmune products in 
Canada. 

The company said it expects to sign several more distributors for the Zymmune 

CD4/CD8 system in Europe by the end of the year. ae 
(END) DOW JONES NEWS 12-20-93 
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Mark Hassenberg (212) 504-4210 % 
; Weekly High, Low, Close and 30-Week Average , Rating: Buy Relative Return Projection: ‘ | 4° Portfolios: EMG, PR 

Investment Statement: Fixed costs in place to realize over $1.2 billion in revenues. FSH enjoys substantial operating leverage, and as volume increases we are Projecting bottom-line growth of ' ; 15-20% annually over the next 3 years. 
a ¢ FSH is a leader in the distribution of laboratory products to ae health/industrial research and educati 

2 T 
429 sistant market two-thirds consumable 

Prospects. 

Over 20% 

w 

w 

1990 
1 1992 ‘ 1993 RELATIVE STRENGTH 

onal users, a recession-re- 
S, with accelerating growth 

* Share price has stalled as fully diluted estimates decline. Com- 
4, 

ll. pany’s cash position of over $100 million earning 3.5% pretax 
4g- 

bs hurts. Investments we believe FSH is actively pursuing will get shares moving again; reduce dilution. Relative Performance vs. the S&P 500 ¢ Management has received high marks from customers and sup- 

es | REATIVE 
: pliers. Entry into Europe, a larger market than the U.S., a big 

is 2 
plus; more acquisitions likely; Europe could add 5 points per year to revenue growth over next 5 years. 

% Nese Prete RAE J a oR 
a rien 

ee [L 

Po RE 8 S185. 20.5 120.1% |Cisrent Viol cdo aan 

1% 

1993E 1.89 5-year EPS growth (esl) ee 

3.27 eB 

Wo ape 1994E 2.10 161 17.1 {Implied totalreturn..... 22% 

1.59 ap 
1 oo 

Debt-to-equity ratio. 0.79:1 Relative Current 5-Year Avg Book value per share... $10.88 

SR Sener ees «8 © 8 we wee) «=O (1994E) 0.84 0.69 Price change from 12/31/92.... 18.4% 
} 

P/E (1994E) 1.08 NA Shares outstanding (mil.) _.... 15.93 Price/book 1.21 0.54 Market capitalization (bil) ...... $0.54 
204 ~——«- FLEETWOOD ENTERPRISES (FLE: 227%)# 

Barbara K. Allen (212) 504-4373 10% | Weekly High, Low, Close and 30-Week Average Rating: Buy Relative Return Projection: Over 20% 

20. 

= ee 
30 

» Portfolio: V J ¥ 
t Investment Statement: FLE, the country’s largest manufactured 

ad | 

housing and recreational vehicle (RV) Producer, was made a DLJ 

n- 

40 Buy after a declining motor home backlog pushed the share price 

| 

down from about $26 (all-time high) to the high teens. 
: e Recent backlog trends are Very positive, with impressive gains 

2s 
as in the motor home division. As these backlogs turn into ship- 

29 
20 ments, both the earnings and the share price should accelerate. E ¢ Our target Price is $30, based ona 14-16 multiple on our 95 

rs 
EPS estimate. 

‘0 
‘0 FY: Apr EPS PE AGE |Odend,.... ck, $0.47 

12 

1992 $1.22 18.8 11.5% ;Currentyield.... 22... 2.1% 
39, 

1993E 1.50 15.3 13.0 |S-year EPS growth (est)... 159% 

5% 

1994E 1.90 12.0 15.0 |Implied totalretum........... 17% 

5% 

Debt-to-equity ratio... 0.60:1 Relative Current 5-Year Avg | Book value pershare...... $11.00 

oe 

ROE (1994E) = 0.73 0.77 Price change from 12/31/92... (5.7)% 
79%, 

P/E (1994E) 0.81 0.76 Shares outstanding (mil)... 45.17 
4.55 

Price/book 0.81 0.77 Market capitalization (DILEeo.. -S$1.08 

93 
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LABORATORY SERVICES Mark Hassenberg (212) 504-4210 

Weekly Close and 30-Week Average Industry Rating: Favorable 

-------4 

ra ° 

Investment Statement: Highly fragmented $32-billion industry. 

Reduced Medicare prices forcing consolidation—in 5 years, we 

project there will only be 5 to 6 large highly profitable labs dominat- 

ing market. Tremendous growth opportunities exist. 

ee eee eee e Through gains in market share, internal grow and acquisition, 
2 1990 li 1991 E 1992 

RELATIVE STRENGTH 2 leaders should achieve 15% annual sales growth over next 5 

2of 420 years. 

15h dn e Outstanding incremental profitability of fixed-costs business off- 

sets declining prices for high-volume efficient labs and will force 

sit small inefficient labs out. 
10 

e National Health positioned to benefit from industry consolidation. 

PCLI management taking advantage of growth opportunities in 

0 SERERE EST] ™ California. Unilab has solved its problems; not reflected in share 
RELATIVE PIBV = = price. Metpath continues to gain share; Damon a plus. 

Relative Performance vs. the S&P 500 

: Valuation Methodology: Investors’ concern about need to re- 
| ee +) duce cost of health care causes group to sell well below market de- 

ber rccteerectceeces cee Gagae se ones Satmiees spite prospects for 15% growth. As favorable economics of 
ee ec. industry become apparent with volume growth and as Washing- 

°2 _ton’s desires are better defined, shares should move to important 

premium. 

P/E Ratios Retum on Equity 

ROE Price’ P/E 
1993E 1992 1993E 1994E |1994E Book 1994E 

L| 3%] $1.65 $1.89 $210] 17.9 16.1 
12% 1.28 1.30 1.40 9.9 9.2 

Relative EPS 

Retum 

Projection 

Book | Market | Change 
Value/ Cap 
Share (bil.) 1992 1993E 

FISHER SCIENTIFIC INTERNA 

National Health Laboratory 

Over 20% | PCLI PHYSICIANS CLINICAL LABORATORY] 11 % 0.51 0.72 0.88 | 16.1 13.2 

SYB Sybron Corp. (AB) 28% 0.98 1.25 1:82) 22:6 15:7 

ULAB Unilab CP 5% (0.05) 0.20 0.50| 26.9 10.8 

+5% to +20% None 

-5% to +5% None 

Under -5% None 

oo 
LABORATORY SERVICES (14)% 

Overall DLJ Composite 
S&P 500 
After Unusual Items 

S & P Industrials 
After Unusual Items 

LABORATORY SERVICES 
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Fisher Scientific Int/’l September 07, 1993 902U 
NYSE Symbol FSH Options on CBOE (Jan-Apr-Jul-Oct) 
mm a a a a a was es as a we ew a a a ae a a we ew ae es we we ww we we we ea ae a ae i is ee = = 

Price Range P-E Ratio Dividend Yield S&P Ranking Beta 

Aug. 30793 1993 

34 7/8 35el/4=26)3:/4. 729 0.08 0.2% NR NA 

SUMMARY 

This company is the largest supplier of scientific instruments, 
supplies and equipment in North America. Operations were expanded in 
December 1992 through acquisitions of the nation’s largest manufacturer 
of laboratory furniture systems and of a majority interest in one of 
Germany’s largest suppliers of scientific products. Foreign operations 
were expanded further through two July 1993 acquisitions. 

BUSINESS SUMMARY 

Fisher Scientific International is the oldest and largest supplier of 
instruments, supplies and equipment to the scientific community in 
North America. FSH provides over 100,000 scientific, educational, 
medical and government research and testing facilities with a selection 
of more than 100,000 products. The company’s products fall into two 
basic categories: consumable laboratory supplies (such as test tubes, 
rubber gloves, chemicals, filters and other staples); and essential 
laboratory instruments and equipment (such as balances, centrifuges, 
microscopes, spectrophometers and safety equipment). Consumable 
supplies and specialty chemicals represent approximately two-thirds of 
sales, while instruments, supplies and equipment represent 
approximately one-third. 

Fisher’s market consists of four principal sectors: (i) scientific 
research and development activities conducted by chemical, 
environmental, biotechnology, pharmaceutical and other businesses; (ii) 
educational activities in research institutes, medical schools, 
universities, colleges, elementary and high schools; (iii) medical 
research and testing in hospitals, clinics, independent reference 
facilities and physicians’ offices; and (iv) government research and 
testing conducted by federal, state and local government agencies. 

Over 250,000 copies of The Fisher Catalog are published biannually, 
with special versions tailored to various growth markets such as 
environmental, biotechnology and safety. The Fisher Catalog is designed 
both as a buying guide to Fisher’s products and as a reference 
providing product specifications and technical information to assist 
the scientist. Information on all 100,000 products offered in the 
Fisher Catalog can be obtained through Fisher RIMS, an electronic order 
entry system which provides paperless purchasing, receiving, billing 
and product distribution to the company’s larger customers. Medium- and 
smaller-size customers are served by the Lightning system, which 
permits direct access to Fisher’s on-line order-entry and information 
systen. 

In addition to supplying leading brands of instruments, supplies and 





equipment, Fisher offers specialty chemicals, instruments and apparatus 
of its own manufacture. Approximately one-quarter of Fisher’s sales are 
of products it manufactures. 

IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS 

Jul. ‘93: Fisher acquired majority interests in two leading European 
distributors of scientific supplies with combined annual sales of over 
$50 million. The company said that as a result of the acquisitions, 
together with the December 1992 acquisition of Kuhn & Bayer (over $21 
million of annual sales), it is now one of the largest providers of 
scientific products in Germany. 

Mar. ‘93: Fisher completed a public offering of $125 million of 
convertible subordinated notes, due 2003. The notes, which pay interest 
at 4 3/4% to March 1996 and at 6 1/2% thereafter, are convertible into 
Fisher common at $35.125 a share. 

NEXT EARNINGS REPORT EXPECTED IN LATE OCTOBER. 

PER SHARE DATA($) 

Yr. End Dec. 31 1992(1) 1991 1990 1989 

Tangible Bk. Val. 2.46 5.03 NA NA 

Cash Flow 2.46 T2672) 51 (270-70 
Earnings 1.66 0-51 (2)0-.82 (2)-0.04 
Dividends 0.08 Nil NA NA 

Payout Ratio 5% Nil NA NA 

Prices--High 211/468 152/22 NA NA 
Low LS wpe 13 3/4 NA NA 

P/E Ratio-- 19-9 30-27 NA NA 

(TABLE CONTINUED) 

Yr. End Dec. 31 1988 1987 1986 

Tangible Bk. Val. NA NA NA 
Cash Flow (2) 1527 NA NA 
Earnings (270.59 (2)0.34 (2)—6.05 
Dividends NA NA NA 

Payout Ratio NA NA NA 

Prices--High NA NA NA 
Low NA NA NA 

P/E Ratio-- NA NA NA 

**k*x NOTE: Data as orig. reptd.; prior to 1991 data as reptd. in 
prospectus dated Dec. 18, 1991. 1.Reflects merger or acquisition. 2. 
Based on 13.5 million shs. d-Deficit. NA-Not Available. 

INCOME DATA(Million $) 





Year Ended Oper. % Oper. Inc. of Cap. Int. 
Dec. 31 Revs. Inc- Revs. Exp. Depr. Exp. 

(1) 1992 814 59.0 pies 4.1 12.8 1.9 
1991 758 49.2 6.5 320 =12.2 3.4 
1990 705 36.8 522 2-9 9.3 Sol 
1989 700 14.7 A5r yg | 3267810.0 4.3 
1988 677 26.3 3.9 1.9 9.2 3.8 
2937 625 NA NA NA NA NA 
1986 587 NA NA NA NA NA 

(TABLE CONTINUED) 

Year Ended Net Bef. Eff. Tax Net % Net Inc. of Cash 

Dec. 31 Taxes Rate Inc. Revs. Flow 

(1) 1992 47 43.5% PAF) Shin 6} 40 

1991 16 51.0% (2)8 Le @ 19 

1990 23 50.7% 11 1.6 20 

1989 al. 142.9% -1 NM 9 
1988 16 50.6% 8 12 17 

1987 NA NA 5 0.7 NA 

1986 NA NA -82 NM NA 

-------- Curr.------- Total % Ret. on 

Dec. 31 Cash Assets Liab. Ratio Assets Assets 

1992 14.4 215 142 v5 534 55 

1991 26:05 206 eS 1.8 420 179 

1990 Nil 182 103 1.8 363 2.9 

1989 Nil 209 79 2.6 390 NM 

1988 NA NA NA NA 365 Zia, 

1987 NA NA NA NA 346 3 

1986 NA NA NA NA 345 NM 

(TABLE CONTINUED) 

Long Term Common Total % LT Debt of ¢% Ret. on 
Dec. 31 Debt Equity Cap. Cap. Equity 

1992 43.3 uly 195 Zeer 20.4 

1991 26.3 105 131 20.0 6.4 

1990 33.4 120 154 dbo ¢/ Wow 

1989 38.7 167 206 18.8 NM 

1988 Siz 138 174 2023 5.9 

1987 355 127 163 22.0 3.4 

1986 4.8 145 150 Stare NM 

**x* NOTE: Data as orig. reptd.; prior to 1991 data as reptd. in 
prospectus dated Dec. 18, 1991. 1.Reflects merger or acquisition. 2. 
Reflects accounting change. d-Deficit. NM-Not Meaningful. NA-Not 
Available. 





SALES (Million $) 

Quarter: 1993 1992 1991 1990 

OA) se 240.9 201.8 SSeS aga 

SCDCererelolo eke lekokslclsie reise s 210.9 199.5 (els) 52/31: 

DC Civitas cicks cleceletersteteds wicls 205.3 199.0 176.7 

813.8 757.7 704.8 

Sales for the six months ended June 30, 1993, rose 18%, year to year, 
reflecting continuing demand for the company’s product lines. Lower 
gross margins were outweighed by declines in SG&A as a percentage of 
sales and net interest and other expense; pretax income gained 27%. 
After taxes at 43.6%, versus 44.1%, net income was up 28%, to $14.6 
million ($0.89 a share), from $11.4 million ($0.73). 

COMMON SHARE EARNINGS(S) 

Quarter: MUCK) 3} aly ae syal 1990(2) 

MAL? i tolerotore fo votereUcwclobetet ORS 0.32 0.19 ae 

WUT evebeiskeishelcrciciclereierotere 0.52 0.41 0.34 = 

S@pieiele. ele jolaic ohn te¥et eter’. OF 52a Oo 1 (a)10 59 
DOC er. cistelelsi el vise cleiersle's 0.43 0.30 OR2s 

1.66 0.51 0.82 

FINANCES 

In December 1992, the company acquired the Hamilton division of 
Hamilton Industries, Inc. for $90 million. Hamilton, the nation’s 
largest manufacturer of laboratory furniture systems, had sales of $94 
million in the fiscal year ended June 30, 1992. 

In December 1992, Fisher entered into a $100 million credit agreement 
with a group of banks to provide funds for general corporate purposes, 
including acquisitions. 

In a secondary public offering on March 18, 1992, 5,200,000 common 
shares were offered in the U.S. and Canada and 1,300,000 shares were 
offered outside the U.S. and Canada, at $21.875 each. All of the shares 
offered were being sold for The Henley Group, Inc., representing that 
company’s entire interest in Fisher. An additional 975,000 shares were 
sold by Fisher to cover overallotments, resulting in net company 
proceeds of $20.5 million. 

In the company’s initial public offering on December 18, 1991, 
8,500,000 common shares were sold at $14.50 each, including 1,500,000 
sold for the company and 7,000,000 for The Henley Group, Inc., which 
retained a 43% interest (subsequently sold) in Fisher following the 
offering. Net company proceeds totaled about $20.1 million. 

DIVIDEND DATA 





Payments were initiated in 1992. 

Amt. of Date Ex-divd. Stock of Payment 
Divd. S$ Decl. Date Record Date 

0.02 Sep. 23 OCt 5) 1 OCU t meOCk. 221792 
0.02 Dec. 18 Dec. 22 Dec. 29 Jan. 6/93 

0.02 Mar. 17 Mar. 29 APY. 2: FADE. 16793 
0.02 Jun. 16 Iva, WE JUL. sles Ul. @15 493 

CAPITALIZATION 

Long Term Debt: $128,100,000 (3/93). 

Common Stock: 15,989,000 shs. ($0.01 par). 

Institutions hold 75%. 

**x* NOTE: 1.Nine months. 2.Pro forma. d-Deficit. 

Office: Liberty Lane, Hampton, NH 03842. 

Tel: (603) 929-2650. 

Chrmn: M.D. Dingman. 

Pres & CEO: P.M. Montrone. 

SVP-CFO: P.M. Meister. 

VP-Secy: M.A. Underberg. 

Investor Contact: Norm Ritter. 

Dirs: P.E. Beekman, M.D. Dingman, G.J. Lewis, E.A. Montgomery Jr., P.M. 
Montrone, T.P. Stafford. 

Transfer Agent & Registrar: Mellon Bank, Pittsburgh. 

Incorporated in Delaware in 1991. 

Empl: 4,200. 

By: Adam J. Penn 

Standard NYSE Stock Reports 
Vol. 60/No. 172/Sec. 26 

( END OF DOCUMENT. ) 
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